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men of "0“ School kept the grounds admir
ably.

The centre of the field was held by Pioneers 
J.B. Oarllle and “Bob" Patterson, under a 
flag of truce. Several officers were noticed 
paying them a visit. The officers lives were 
saved.

Did yon see Opt. Murray's It Inch mus- 
tachiusl (a la Bonaporte).

Major “Bob* Hamilton of the Q. 0. It Is as 
the Sault, and was pot visible to the naked eye.

The street oar service was moat inadequate 
and quite disgraceful. Thousands Bad to walk. 
Aad Hie Grand Trunk might have made 
money by running frequent suburban trains.

EDDIE BERWICK'S BEATEM calloped their steeds to end froover the field :
MR. MOLE, M.R.C.V.S,

Am Katflifk AntKreetty to Animal «fleer 
em a Tear of Canada.

Mr. Wm. Mole of London, Eng., one of the 
officers of the British Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is at the 
Walker House. Mr. Mole is M.R.O.V.S. 
London. He is visiting Canada and the 
States in the interests of the R.S.P.C.A, of 
which the Queên is patron, for the purpose of 
examining our abattoir system and learning 
^hat is being done here in the way of organi
zations for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals.

P'*8» ** be saw it in several establish men Is, is » most humane and exvedi- 
**?*• °1*®» J^hLoathe will recommend for 
adoption in Britain. He is surprised at the 

<« duly equipped and licensed 
slaughter house», for sanitary as well as 
Humanitarian reasons. The appointment of 
such places under the inspection of a practi
cal man would secure that only healthy 

wére killed for humatf food.
•Peake in high terms of the ability 

oj Policeman Willis, the officer who looks 
after cruelty cases in the city. Our 
oattle marker is. in Mr. Mole’s opinion, far 
too small, but those who look after it are doing 
the best they possibly can to keep it in order 
and prevent unnecessary suffering to animals. 
He is delighted with Canada, and Toronto in 
particular. The visitor left for Hamilton yes- 

»ud from thence goes to New "York.
The Royal Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals confines its action, as ex
pressed in its title, to cases of cruelty to ani
mals. The Queen became patron on the inter- 
cession of Lady Burdett Goutta. There are 
over 120 paid officers connected with the eo- 
ciety, who investigate all reported cases of 
eruelty. The organization undertakes the 
whole cost of prosecuting cases, and every po
lice officer in Britain is bound to report all 

of cruelty coming under hie notice. 
<Oneof the sights of London is the society’s 
Whit-Monday parade in Regents Park of cart 
liorses. Fully two thousand horses are led by 
their drivers past the grand stand, and prizes 
and certificates are given to those who have 
taken the beet care of their horses during the 
year.

RIOTING STREET-CAR MEN. CHAMBERLAIS'S TBEATÏ.A CANADIAN GIRL ADRIFT.

Siiît.,sî5S.-ÆVrKSr
r-Oeaeral'a Body Guard ; «tty School i U»pt. BoW- i end UepL Stuart, edju-

Felling te Bring a l,recelai to Ten's, ft be 
Drink, a Deadly Deaeu

New York, Nov. 15.—“You villain I 
You betrayed me, and now you want to 
cast me adrift ! ”

This accusation was heard by several 
persons who had halted in front of W. W. 
Scott’» drag store, on the northe'ast corner 
of Seventh-avenue and Fourteenth-street. 
The words were spoken byayoung woman, and 
the charge was directed at the proprietor of 
the place. Mr. Scott wae also heard. He 
threatened the young woman with arrest if 
she did not leave hie store. Policemen Mc- 
Vey and Gregg, who had been attracted by 
the crowd surrounding the drag store, 
asked what was the matter. The young 
woman, whose name is Annie Lyons, said 
that three weeks ago she came to this city 
from Toronto, Canada ; with a letter 
of introduction to Mr. Scott from one of his 
nieces. Her story was that the druggist 
promised to look after her while she re
mained ia New York and took her to places 
of amusement and finally accomplished her 
ruin. She said that he had cast her adrift, 
and that the object of her visit was to come 
to some sort of understanding with him 
about his intentions toward her.

Scott, who was quite nervous} 
policeman that there was no tente
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ARD OR RUB MEET OR 

thr field of mars.
ACCIDENT ALU SHOT ST A OOXTAN

ION at band island.“Skte-Cr!SAag
taut18thBatuHamlUon. ( ,

Battery, Cent. Sean. •• c~’ Co.. Infantry School; end Surgeo, Strange, - C " Co.. lafaetry fahool.
It wae at 11.30 that the Grenadiers, sharp- 

eyed in defence of their eitastion, and who 
had been deluded by bands of bora dodging 
in the eopae on the other aide of a narrow
ravine, espied the dark 'uniforms of the Queen’s The cltizeneof Toronto were fleeced out of 
Own skirmisher». Their eeouta had been two or three hundred dollars at the toll-bar on 
driven back, but it was not till now that they the Lake Shore road to reach their own park- 
aaw the enemy. The Queen’. Own Whey will £ko« toU-gatea be fired outside the
sighted Capt. Trotter’s Grenadier eon,- <5it7 î!rnlîf*

rear of the compjmy, knowing tliat only blank jo^th/Svlaw 
“S" »era be™» P™"®* forward g» 4ia Hr. Fred vTyld and party,
aodoaatothemen that they were much in- yr W- H. Beatty and family were present in 
00““°d*d, and the eudoavocs.of a mounted the family waggonette: Misa Beatty handled
policeman and two on foot were almost fruit- the ribbons with her usual sk 1U and grace. Tie Mery ef «be Sheeting,
torn. Some of Capt Trotter’s man were lent Mr. T. G. Blackstock end Matter Black stock On Wednesday afternoon James E. I
down into the ravine where they did some looked on from. Gladstone, i ‘ and Edward Anted of Auted Bros. v.
M^^draL^v^in^^ un^vr^rdM^ of «O Colbsrne.stroeV.mrted for A^briÿ’.
opposite side. But they Jem forced to retreat Dr. Grhteel made a handsome mounted Bay for ».night and day', shooting. Both 
and more than onoa did the right flank of visitor. carried ordinary breech-loading • aho

SSST'SeS*-wa «2£**“* —’ srfdSTirJfS’;"• —~"r - “ —• -ar™ -h. B.,, ™ v™. sm «Sub
the Grenadiers’ Pend that the specutora taw ImperUal arreeta. foot of- 'Ladd-etreet, St. Matthew a Ward,
a perfect battle aeene without the risk of being Inspector Detective Stark and Sergeant they rested for the night in » fithermaaVhtit 
hurt. The Qu-en’s Own men on the far aide Detective Reburn made two arrest» last night and went out about 9.30 yesterday morning to 

S*-‘,d of 8eld ** which they believe wül prove of considerable shoot at » flock of .now birds which had
bT^tehl üm importance. For man, month, past both «tried on the show, Both fired, anl Hr!
the hillside. From both .X sharp vdlev, Montrai and Toronto have b«n the «en», of ̂ he*^ tbi°MplJdrf
were fired and the scene wu an inspiriting one successfully played confidence games, the per- rjdgeeeqd-replaced them with loaded ohei. 
A company of the Q. 0. R. crossed the bottom petrators always escaping arrest The last The hammers of the gun were down M the 
°* ,t“e had their boots and uniforms victim wee » Scotchman named H. M. time, and the quick notion of closing the

-,-45 îiaiïfaîSSÉarias sagdEassrSfi: 
sTHH-SEEsS s.’frjssrarrts’jasagain advanced and were ttealiug along the F® ™ ™e boeQ* eheek r“kel °“ "" ",1T“ weapon, and the charge struck him fairlTin 

open till theord er“ oeaea firing vmeglven, n.nertm.nt h*. K«n thTnght side, inflicting a terrible woiffid,
after the Grenadiers’ left Wing had been eïf„ "g causing almost Testant death. Mr. Aptedet
pretty fairly outflanked. Thin ended Jg.jWS? .th|* ?>llfif*,c*.gi*nl once t^il across and got Drs. Pickering md
the fray and the men <d both rogimenl. ns- “o,, T„, Stephenson, bat life had fled long before t eir
«m bled andmarebed off to partake of well- » » «rè hïd teroïSS’ “rival. The police were notified and the
earned refreshments. ; • tnlerably ^ food M f th, Vrif3rtunate st>oitsman was

It wu a well fought fight in which both fX. ^newXîv.H?ri^iw bro^ht over to the city to the reaidenc , of
regiments came off well, and u the Deputy biaSther. Mr. Aptedwa. Uk.n to W,V
Adjutant-General afterward, remarked, it Kw. FoT^be ^mst^v. avenue Police Station and kept there all day
was an affair that cast the utrcoel credit upon i?°r the pant five month» two men, UQtil |h« innuesl otiened
both regiments, he oqring not to give either ?»th presumably Americans, have been mnk- * q '
the superiority beenuM they had auccesefally “tB flyssng *r^m to the city from Montreal. At the Iaqnest
carried ont hi. idea of giving them something U *“ n°t'°fd‘h“ ‘heir presence wae always Mr. Robert Dastdton was chosen foreman
to do which would be of practical benefit to «oompauied by », coofldeupeenipe incident, 0f the jury. The jurors, after taking jthe
them* aild when away in Montreal some victim 1iei..i __tll __ iaithere had generally a similar experience. It OAth» wer® ^

was found though they did not put dp at the boume-etreet and viewjd the body. The jrit" 
same hotel, both were working in concert, nwes «amiped were Policeman Qmnn, 
aud held communioation one with the other, Kekarmg and-Stephqnion, John Niohol Qro-

At 11 o’clock last night the detectives pro ‘h*r*’Æ1îfei,oe,#?wlckt brother of the dead 
ceeded to the Queen’. Hotel and the Grand “an; William W1U00, Inspector Breckrnfeid 
Pacific, and there arrested the two suspected “d Detective All. Cuddy. Mr. Apted Was 
parties. The one who was staying at the “««“‘ « bamg under arrest. .
Queen’s gave hie name « ■ „ Policeman Quinn’, evidence was purely

WILLIAM ALnxaaiaa, ege 58, oeeu«tion stock. . Dn, P-akermg and Stephenson hav-
. broker, birthplace America^ ^ mg made the poet mortem exam 1 nation by

Jssstas’-rr—“ ESBBmE:
Baaav Hmrrna, eaealoeakeep*,laglaad. which, after breaking a riband «vérin*the
Both were put through a «arching examina- liver, lodged in the region of the heart, 

tien by the Inspector, and they proved very “Teddy, Teddy, ft peak te Net-
leticenL They took their, arrest coolly, aud John Niohol Orotherr, a bright-looking ley, 
were marched Into the ertU without apyariqg was on Sand Island at the time of the ac- 
buTTe^not ’ ciduttod witnemed it. He dmcribed the

•hooting as given above, adding that when 
Mr. Beewiok fell after -the discharge of the 
gun in the hands of Mr. Anted, .the latter 
threw down hit weapon and rushing to the 
dying man frantically called on him to speak. 
He cried: “Teddy, Teddy, apeak to me!’’ 
and when he could not get » response threw 
hinuelf on the sand and rolled around in 
agony.

SCARES OF VIOLENCE IR IHR CITT 
OF CHURCHES.

RATIFIED IR ST. JOHN’S CHURCH AM 
WASHINGTON.1 }

»; dftntatf Military Denesnvree That Were 
Witnessed by Many Tbnusan.s ef ree- 
ple—Tke Deputy Agent General Bevlewe 

A «ay and Sparkling

A Charge ef Barkshet That Was 
; far e Fleek efftn.wt.lril. ledge.
.. Aide » the Infertnnale Tenng Man- 

“Tet dy. Teddy, apeak te Mel
in s Mule room off the bar of .the Cham

berlain Hotel, at Sherboorae awl Queen- 
streets, Coroner Johnson And twelve jurymen 
last night heard the story -of a • shooting Acci
dent which 'resulted yesterday morning in the 
death of James B. Beewiok (Eddie), agent of 
tha Bntiah American Assurance Company; 
and ton of Mr. Jamea Beawtok of ' lti; 8|>er- 
bôùrne-street. Mr. G. W. Badgerow, County 
Crown Attorney, watched the cate in the’ in- 
terests of the law. Dm. Stephenson and $Sek- 
ering, who had been sent for immediately lifter 
the accident occurred, were present as

Attempts te Baa Cere la Breeklyn Under
Felice Fro tertian—Freaxled Attacks
Tpea the Blne-Ceals by the Strikers—
Bepeated Charges apen the Mob.

New York, Nov. 15.—The striking 
itreet-car employee in Brooklyn rioted 
this morning. At 10.30 the company start
ed a car from the stables near King’s County 
Penitentiary, adjoining Prospect Park. 
Twelve mounted policemen and a patrol 
wagon containing nine officers acted as 

The vehicle proceeded without 
obstruction until Myrtle-avenue was reach
ed, when a tremendous body of striker» and 
sympathizers filled the streets. They stood 
on the track and surrounded the car, refus
ing to give way. The officers charged on 
the crowd and dispersed them wveral times, 
but the rioters followed the car, throwing 
stones and other mimiles.

At Flushing-avenue a large wagon was 
placed on the track. In the meantime the 
crowd had increased to enormous- propor
tions. Hundreds of yelling and shrieking 
men stood on the street asking the officers 
to come on and fight them. Again and 
again the officers charged the mob, but it 
was like trying to break a heavy stone wall. 
They would not yield an inch. A perfect 
shower of stones, rocks _and clubs descended 
on the heads of the blnecoats.

The locusts did great work and many of 
the rioters were carried off the scene with 
cracked heads, bleeding faces and badly in
jured limbs. Sergt. Sutton was uverelv 
injured by being struck in the face with 
an immense rock. The same rock after 
injuring the sergeant struck the driver of 
the car, a man named Hoffman, and also 
injured him severely.

At Gwynnett-street, where the Lorimer 
line branches off, the mob succeeded in tear
ing up the switch and the attempt to 
the car any further was abandoned. The 
police left the car at the mercy of the mob 
and began to charge in earnest. 
The mounted officers drove their horses 
into the crowd, and many were 
trampled under foot. After ’clubbing 
the mob until they grew tired they devoted 
themselves to the task of arresting the ring
leaders. Hugh Garrett, John Burke and 
six others were taken into custody.

At 10.30 o’clock a car was started from 
the stable at Park and Noetrand-avenues. 
One hundred policemen, twenty-five of them 
mounted, surrounded the vehicle. They 
had proceeded only a few blocks when a 
mob of frantic, howling men advanced upon 
them hurling all kinds of missiles in the 
Inspector Riley ordered a charge and the 
big body of policemen swept down the 
street like à cyclone, driving every
thing before them. Right and left 
they whacked their long sticks on the heads 
of the rioters, scattering them. The mount
ed men drove into the mob, trampling upon 
them fearfully; still the rioters rallied. The 
stones, bricks, mud and clubs continued to 
fly through the air and many officers were 
badly injured. Finally 
made by the police and 
period. Six men were arrested.

At 11.10 another car was started from 
the Nostrand-avenue stables. The mob 
made a feeble attempt to re-form its lines 
and some of the leaders began to roll heavy 
boulders on the track to retard the pro
gram of the oar. Inspector Riley again 
swooped down upon the miscreants and in 
two minutes the street was clear. The car 
then proceeded.

..«repliais of the Fisheries remmlsalener aad
Mlu Mary Bedleett Dnashler ef the
Halted Stale» fteerelair ef War-A «nlct
and Simple Wedding.

Washington, Nov. 15.—Quietly and 
•imply, in the presence of the bride’s rela
tives and personal friends, a few members 
of Washington’s official society and of wv
eral hundred of the general public, Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain and Miss Mary Bndi- 
cott were married at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
in St. John's "Episcopal Church. The 
church was absolutely without floral or 
other decorations, and the awning stretched 
across the sidewalk to the carriage step wae 
the only eign of an unusual ceremony. 
No cards or formal invitations had been re
ceived, there were no best men or brides
maids and the entire service was character- 

by extreme simplicity. %
Such of the friends of the family aa had 

been verbally invited to attend took aeata- 
in the body of the church half-an-hour be
fore the ceremony began. The Cabinet 
meeting was ended at an early hour ao as to 
permit the members to be prêtent at the 
service, and they were in meet cases ac
companied by their wives. The President 
and Mrs. Cleveland entered the church just 
before 2 o’clock and were escorted to seats 
in one of the pews in the front row. Mem
bers of the Endicott family and relatives 
were seated immediately in the rear, while 

ublic as could find room in 
filled the gallery and hall-

Ymong the notable persons in attendance, 
besides the President and Mrs. Cleveland, 
were Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. 
Dickinson, the Misses Bayard, Mise Vilas, 
Secretary Bayard, Secretary Fairchild, 
Secretary Whitney, Secretary Vila*, Post. 
master-General Dickinson, Justice Lamar, 
the Misses Hunt, Mr. Samuel Ward, Col. 
John Hay, Capt. and Mrs. John F. Rod
gers, Admiral and Mist Rodgers, Mrs. 
Biddle, the Misses Macomb, and Gen. Gree
ley, besides a large number of guests from 
Boston.

Mr. Chamberlain entered the church at 
2 o'clock and waited at the chanoeL Hie 
appearance was the signal to the organ
ist, who immediately began to play 
the wedding march from Lohengrin and the 
bride, leaning on her father’s arm, attired 
in a pearl gray travelling drew and wearing 
a dark bonnet, passed up the right aisle 
and joining the bridegroom knelt before 
the altar.

Rev. Dr. Leonard, assisted by Rev, Mr. 
Franks of Salem, Maes., performed the 
Episcopal wedding services. Both bride 
and groom gave back the responses in a firm 
and audible voice. Prayer was pronounced - 
and Joseph Chamberlain and Mary Endioott 
were man and wife.

Again the organ pealed forth ita strains 
and the party passed slowly along the left 
aisle out of the church and into the car
riages, and were driven immediately to the 
house of the bride’s parents,

A reception was held at the residence at 
the Secretary, and the newly-married couple 
received the congratulation» of the invited 
guests. After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Chamberlain drove to the Pennyslvania 
Railway station, and it is supposed that 
they went to New York, although 
their destination was not known even to the 
bride’s parents. They will return to Wash
ington within a weak and be the gueete at 
Secretary Endicott for a few days. On 
Nov. 28 they will sail for Europe.

in the
m

the
i 1; f ▲ day ot military maneuvering was this 

Fear’s Thanksgiving Day in Toronto, and a 
Most successful one it was. Not only was it 
one of the grantees interest to the

High Park Is a place of which Toronto Is 
>roud, aqd many people learned it yesterday 
(or the first time.f He says that our manner 61

14 .earned and the other military bodies, bat nleo 
to vast numbers of citizen» who spent the 
entire day in High Park witoewing the action» 
of Toronto’s two crack regiments. The 
oocashm was the annual inspection by the 

m Deputy Adjutant-General, and the day’s 
events comprised a sham fight between the 
Royal Grenadiers and Queen’s Own Riflen in 
the morning and the review in the afternoon. 
It proved a 
gratifying kind, which was enjoyed both 
hff the volunteers and the general publie. 
High Park is a place most eminently fitted for 

affair of this kind with its broad norm of 
undulating land, its ravines and its thousands 
of trees, mostly oak. In fact, there is not in 
tha neighborhood of Toronto a mcee suitable 
place, and that it win be for years the parade 
ground for each military events as that of 
yesterday is enured. Thousands of the people 
who were there yaaterday spoke of it as their 
first ri.it, aad they were not only pleased with 
the grand military display, but surprised and 
charmed with the natural beauties of the place. 
Early yesterday morning the streets of the 
city were .lire with red-coated Grenadier* 
end the dark-green soiled boys of the Queen’s 
Own Rifle» on their way to the Armory tor 
parade duty.

The Bays ttt firm March fiat,
The Queen’s Own Rifles were called to parade 

at 8 o’clock and the men were on hand in 
beta. At 8.80 they were in line 

''And had answered to their names, and with 
shouldered rifles end well filled haversacks, 
they started on foot for the scene of the fray via 
West Market, King, Yonge,Queen and Dondas- 
ttraet to Went Toronto Junction, whence 
they were to go southwest to meet the enemy 
in High Park. The total strength, rank aud 
file, numbered OCX, and wae as follows : 

tient CoL Allan In command.Major Delamepo and Capt maker.
Cent Macdonald Adjntaat 
Surgeon Leslie aadAmMeat

escort. 1

r s
of the most western w

1ized

ns.IDE HALL. 
Injr some 300 
liter Hallway 
th there is a 

handsomely 
direct super- 
ut. Cellar Is 
the lake, and 
ender accès-

told the 
in what

the youog woman said, and asked for her 
arrest on a charge of disorderly conduct. 
McVey took her into custody, and while 
she was being conveyed as a prisoner along 
Seventh-avenue she halted near the corner 
of Fifteenth-street and taking a two-ounce 

pocket of her Newmarket 
ed about half its contents.

1of
k

H
vial from the 
cloak, swallow 
The vial contained a strong solution of 
corrosive sublimate, a deadly poison. 
Without delay an ambulance was called 
and the sufferer was takan to the 
New York Hospital. The stomach pump 
was used with succem, and the surgeons, at 
a late hour last night, were confident that 
Mies Lyons’ life had been saved. Druggist 
Scott said that Miss Lyons came to his store 
half a dozen times during the past three 
weeks and talked to him about Toronto and 
his relatives there. Scott said that he came 
to this city from Toronto five years since 
and denied that Miss Lyons prerented any 
letter of introduction to him from his niece.

Miu Lyons is about 21 years of age. She 
is a brunette, of stoat figure and is not good 
looking.

i«

MTO. ' many of the p 
the little church

I i

■V»
Mair prtee—ne humkng—we will sell fall 

Plated new Base Burner «loves Irani «14 to 
•*•, reamlar prices from «** te »*#.- 
Wheeler A Mein. King-street Rest,

DORIC’S' GALA NIGHT.

A Visit from Barton Lodge ef Bamllteu— 
Election of omcera.

There wu a gale gathering of the fraternity 
at the Masonic Hall last night when Doric 
Lodge No. 816, G.R.G., elected its officers and 
received the annual visit from Barton Lodge 
of Hamilton. The brethren from the Ambiti
ons City arrived in town at 6.30. The party 
was composed as follows :

run246 I
ria I

I

\Tan Mtingmalett Polished brass library and hall lamp* 
Milne A Co., the Uensefnrnlahero, 1*9 
Vengealreet. r „

:
616Quanerumuer Heakea.

IWebhes1-"’1
- Z - Mmmo’tedUtetnKÎuttïaaad Robin- P1»6*» when the two regiments, after a good

I’iSPjgaKSEHffi- Z’Jiïïïr. xïïî
H ** - " HW. gdatfay, acting captain, and rouuded by fully 10,000 people, who were kept
I -£**• CWM mTïïSuitt MeLeod. beck by the men of “C” Co. Infantry School.
1 " - “ * Brock and Lient. Coleman. Both regiments, with their bands, ambulance
It took the regiment jqst exactly two hour. “““J t>1,,ce-

A___. .. w .- V- . [w , . Ottei, a).A.G., attended by his staff of bnllb resell the Junction, which, considering the uniformed officers who had acted
heavy ronde, watyery smart marching. Along u umpires, rode into the enclosure to 
Dundao-atreet, which forma the main street of review the men. The regiments marched 
West Toronto Junction, the regiment marched, bT In column and half column. Then
greatly to the delight not only of the small ,t6*7. ,ormed .S”**” columns on the
, , ./T * ,__ , 7 . ._. leading companies, and afterwards advanced
bore of thdt thriving suburb, who by the way jn review order in line, both showing in excel- 
tnrn«4 out in strong fore®, but also to the fair lent trim and appearing to such fine advantage 

MX, who were largely represented. At ten as to receive hearty applause. During the 
minutes to eleven a halt was made at Keel- merci, past the Qimen’s Own Band played the 
terote. mal Lieut-CuL Alim, raffing hi. officer.
around him gave them the variera, order» to Grenadiers.” At the olow Col. Otter addreee- 
be followed in the engagement. Twenty of ed the regiments in these words : 
the bent shots were «looted and rent out as 
•Boats end distributed ever the face of the 
Country from the ravine ou the west 

te Dundee - street, and «way 
down through Bloor - street. The com
panies to advance on the extreme right of 
the tovaderef position were “A," under com
mand of Captain Thompson, and “ B ” under 
Captain Mutton. Company “ 0 ” took up a 
position on “E’a” lelt and the companies 
Which formed the central attack were “0,”
“B," “F"and “K”. They gradually ad
vanced, making their way across Bloor-street 
pad down through the ravine at its eastern 
extremity.

1 AN INSURANCE CASE. ~
Election 
a Hare

iThe Question of a Ballway Company's Be- 
apenslbllUy.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—On August 24, 
1887, a barn owned by a men nomad Gard
ner, in the township of Whitby, Ont., was 
destroyed by fire alleged to have been 
cau«d by sparks from a passing train of the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway. The barn in 
question was insured in the Glasgow and 
London Insurance company for $2400. The 
company sent up an expert,and after examin
ation paid Gardner $1500, and he 
transferred to the company any claims that 
he would have against the railway. They 
then sued the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which pleaded in the first place that the fire 
was not caused by sparks from their loco
motive, and in the second place that, accord
ing to the Ontario law, when a railway 
company uses all modern appliances for rare 
and locomotives for the protection of pro
perty through which raid line patera, they 
are not responsible for such looses aa that M 
question. The evidence in the 
eluded before Mr. Justice Tait yaaterday, 
and Hi» Honor took the rate en délibéra.

W.B. W. J. Burchard, Brantford.
Barton Lodge—W.B. W. J. Grant, W.M.; 

W.B. John Woodlen, LP.NL; Bros, a M. Ken
ny. H.W.; Colin McRae^J.W.; V.W. Bro. G. 
E. Mason,Mc.; Bros T. W. Reynolds and J. T* 
Pepper, stewards; Bro. R. C. Fearman, D.X.; 
R. W.B. Chas MaglII, V.W. K E. Loosley, 
W.B. G. H. Bull. Bros. SL G. Horn James Mc- 
Learie, F; W. Faarmuu. F. Oabome, P. IL

air. 6

♦

■! Land^W. Anderson, A. T. Feed, W. Monk
John Bran;- --------
Forris. K Gtoroo 
Cameron, W. H. „
Punshon, H. N. Kit 

W. Bro. D

?;
K. Robinson, J. K. Lester, James 
’ il. J;".. Joseph Camoron, C. K. 

Cfallman, H. W. Phelp, C. H. 
Klleou, F. Kelk. a last charge was 

the mob was dis-n

b.
Or. Miller. W. M. Ionic Lodge, 
Weegl* present.

Doric’s election of officers resulted as fol
low»:1, WV Bro-A. A. 8- Ardegh, L P. M.: 
W.Bk. RT. William a. W. M.; Bros. W. 
McCartney, K W.; E. J. Barton, J. W.; H. 
Leeeon, Secretary: J. Smkler, Jr., Treasurer; 
Kev. Dr. Wild, Ohaplxun. ,

Among the visitors from the city lodges 
were : B. W. Bros. J. Postlethwsite. E. T. 
Malone, J* A Wiilej (i. 8» \V.; W. Simpson; 
W. Bern. Robert Oliver, W. M., Wilsoa 
Dodge; © A B. Brown, W. M., ZetUi.d 
Lodge; R W. Doan, W. M., St. Andrew’s 
Lodge; John Nicholson, W. M., Stevenson 
Lodge; F. G. In wood, W. M., Orient Lodge; 
M. J. Meyerfey, W. M., Occident Lodge; 
J. H. McKenzie, W. M., York Lodge: T. 
Hills, W.M., St. John!» Lodge: Tboa. Mit
chell, W. M., St. George's Lodge : Wm. 
Anderson, W. M., King Solomon Lodge ; 
J. W. O’Hara and W. S. Robinson.

The Hamilton brethren, at least the most of 
them, took the 11 o’clock train for home.

Bra

CAUSES OF DECAT.ft
:

General Mailer V«k
anal Beyer* to (be K. of L.

Indianapolis, Nov, 15.—In the Knight* 
f Labor General AseemMy to-day two re
port» were read, one from General Master 
Workman Powderly and the other from ex- 
Secretarÿ Litchman. Mr. Powderly’."re
port took two hours of the time and Mr. 
Litchman followed for an hour and twenty 
minutes. /

Powderly*» An*
What the D. A. «. «aid.

Just e few words before I dismiss yon, to ex. 
pra« my entire satisfaction—most unqualified 
satisfaction—with year conduct and bearing 
throughout the whole of this day. This in spec.

led mllil
mTfcèy Were Wens Friends, - .

Clarence Beewiok told the fury that Mr. 
Apted end the deceased were the best of 
friends, and William Wilson corroborated 
Crother’s testimony in every particular, both 
expressing their opinion that the death ot 
Mr. Best?ick was the result of accident In
spector Breckenreid and Detective Gaddy’s 
evidence had no special bearing on the case.

In charging the jury the Coroner gave it aa 
hie opinion that the accident was caused more 
by the faulty construction of the gun than 
any carelessness on the part of the man who 
held it.

The jury, after a short consultation,brought 
in tois verdict :

That James Edward Beswick came to his 
death by being accidentally shot at the Island 
this morning.

The deceased was a member of the Toronto 
Gun Club and was a great favorite with all 
who knew him. He was about 33 years of 
age, and leaves a widow and three small 
children.

Mr. Edward Apted, immediately after the 
verdict, was released from custody.

The funeral will take place to-morrow after
noon at 3 o’clock from his father's residence, 
141 Sherbourne-street, to St. James’ Cemetery.

wasoos-each itUm bee been different from many of those Pea, pocket end table «-allery. 
Co., the «oaselereielften, ¥«

Milne *
enge-slreei.

158 ■
hither o had been, and the departure has been 

I thought it would be to yo 
vantage, and that you would see and learn a 
little more of the real life of the soldier—a little 
more of what should be required from you in 
the field. From fhe attention that has been 
paid to-day and the intelligence displayed I 
abi quite satisfied with thq result, and I am 
sure that the move that has been made has 
town a beneficial one to vou all.

jrhe work no doubt has been a little hard on 
some of you. but the cool, quiet and steady 
manner in which the movements this morning 
were done, must not only give satisfaction to 
those in charge of them bat will also, I am 
lure, give satisfaction to those higher In au
thority. ..,-e

A certain code of instruction has been laid 
down for you in the beginning, and I am happy 
to say that all ranks have carried them out to 
my entire satisfaction. I do not mean to say 
that mistakes have not been made in the differ
ent movements and the positions taken up dur
ing the day. but still those were mistakes that 
might happen—and would likely happe 
the best soldiers; aud what has pleased mv 
more than anything is the strict attention and 
earnest endeavor tnat has been exhibited by all 
to carry out the orders. In a day of this kind 
the general desire. In my experience, 
is an anxiety to rush you on and 
get you to the end of it. and that 
the moment the firing begins the feeling is 
to go on with it. and to think that the whole 
thing is a noise. To-day I have noticed through) 
outlhat the firing was at all times completely 
under the control of the office!s, and that all 
the movements were done In an earnest, 
quiet way as if you really meant business, and 
as if you were engaged in actual warfare.

1 cannot say more than that I hope that the 
experience to-day has not only been instruc
tive to you but that in addition to the fact.that 
you have learned something, the outing Will 
do you good physically. In regard to the issue 
of this morningrs work, after consultation with 
the umpires and after hearing their reports, I 
can only suy that both regiments have done ex
tremely well and that honors are even.

After CoL Otter’s speech the regiments, 
headed by the Colonel and his staff, marched 
through the park and to the armory, the 
Queen’s Own «by way of Queen, Niagara and 
King-streets, aud the Grenadiers by Queen, 
Spidina-avenue and King. At the Armory 
their respective commanders addressed them 
in congratulatory terms and dismissed them 
for this season’s drill.

ur ad-made because -• Wedding Bells 1* the Booster
Indianapolis, Not. Iff.—A brilliant so

ciety wedding occurred here lest night in 
the marriage of Miss Fannie Belle Vsjen 
to Hon. Charles S. Voorhees, son of Senator 

djthe present delegate in Con
gress from Washington Temtory. The 
bride is a daughter of J; H. Vsjen, one ot 
the prominent retired merchant! of lad tin*

lk

/ AN ABSURD YARN,
Burned to Death.

Montreal, Nov. 15.— Mrs. Afin Shep
herd, residing at 36J Hermine-street, aged 
67, was sitting in her room last night when 
the lamp exploded, retting her drew on fire. 
She shrieked and » neighbor named Andy 
McGarity did his best to save her. He 
dragged her out and the ambulance being 
telephoned for she wu removed to the 
General Hoapital. She waa found to be 
terribly burned from head to foot, and 
after lingering in agony for five hours she 
died shortly before 1 o'clock. Her husband, 
Mr. J. Shepherd, works in the Canada 
Paper Company.

Jenkins’, lee Queen east. Imports direct 
and sella Japanese seeds at wonderfully 
lew prices.

Started by the Liberal Organ at the Capital 
and Bepubllsked at Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Nov. J5. —The Free Press said 
editorially last night; “There is good reason 
to believe that the systematic persecution 
to which the Mapitoba ministers have been 
subjected for some time is prompted and 
perhaps paid for by the Dominion Govern
ment and the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Poroibly the promoters of the Hudson Bay 
Railway scheme have been promised an in
creased subsidy from the Dominion treasury 
provided they succeed in ousting the Green- 
wav Government.”

This story about an increased subsidy ap
pears to have been telegraphed to a Winni
peg paper and was published as an Ottawa 
special last night.

I have the best

to order,
Mr. Powderly in his report says the year 

ending with this session has been the most 
trying and discouraging to those whose wish 
was to see the barmonioda blending 
of all classes of workers beneath 
the shield of knighthood, since the organi
zation of the order. He holds that their 
circular of false statements concerning the 
strength of the order, the extravagance of the 
general officers, the dBa desires of certain 
members high in th^^Wer, and the fact 
that the members o^Jm Executive Board 
were not in harmony with each other drove 
away thousands of members from the 
order. The unwise strikes and the 
recent political campaign, during which 
members and assemblies were pitted 
against each other on questions which never 
were made part of the dederation of prin
ciples of the Knights of Labor, also had a

pressing efiect.
Mr. Powderly states that these trials 

have resulted in good for the order and 
denied anything like official dis
honesty, inviting a thorough exam
ination of all books and accounts. 
Many changes are desired in the 
constitution so as to avoid the frequent 
changes which are recommended at each 
session. At present he thinks the financial 
affairs are entrusted to too many hands. 
One responsible party should be entrusted 
with the management of the finances.

The afternoon session was cut short owing 
to the regular meeting of the Woman’s Re
lief Corps, the Barry appeal which was 
looked for being a probability of to-morrow’s 
session. '

from

Voorhees, an -1

46 Hew the led Coats Termed Oat.
The gallant Grenadiers paraded at 8.30 and 

■69.16 marched a few yards to the City Hall 
station, where at 9.06 they embarked on a train 
which wae ready to convey them to High Park 
Station on the lake shore. At 9.15 the tis n was 
off. aud at 9.55 the regiment, the turnout of 
which numbered 354 of all ranks, was ranged 
In High Park road as follows :

Lleut.-Col. Dawson, in command.
Major» Harrison and Mason, 
capt. Manley, Adjutant.
Surgeon Ryerson and Aseletant-Surgi 
Quartermaster Bills.
A Co.—Capt^D»vldsoa and Lisais. McLttl 
BCg.Mtej.LB.wrea,

I
dan.

, W « -C.pt, Elliott end Lleatt. Hay and Fitzgerald. 
O - — " Mlcuie and Lieut. Korttlaht,
H “ — - Trotter and tient. Fury, ttn

IapoTORONTO TRAMPS AT HAMILTON. i
Bunas Fenders and In Irena alwkelnaale 

prices. Mine's, lea Venae-.treet. UftA Be markable Pedestrian Feat Orer Ike 
Lake Sbere Bead.

W. A. Hunter, G. F. McGuire and R. 
Hickson of this city tramped to Hamilton 
yesterday in the | remarkably good actual 
walking time, the bed rendition of the roads 
after the heary rains of the put few days 
considered, of ten boun. The following 
schedule of time might be of interest to those 
who hare a desire to attempt the feat. The 
•tart was from the corner of King and Bay- 
streets at 6.46 a m., Long Branch was reach
ed at 8.66, Port Credit at 9.66, Lome Park at 
10.40, and Oakville (after a mistake fn the 
road of 1} miles) it 12 noon. Here the party 
took dinner, and bad to wait It' hour, for the 
same. At L30 the party started and Bronte 
was reached at 2.25, Burlington at 3.50, where 
a half hour rest was taken, and Hamilton 
railway station was reached at 6.30, with near
ly a half hour to spare for the 6.66 train. The 
distance wu covered entirely 
Shore-road. Some mileage might have been 
uved by other road., but for the 6rat attempt 
the longer journey, guided by telegraph 
poles, is the uf«t.

*P-
WEBB SENTENCED TO DEATH.

S, The Brandon Wlte-Mnrderar Te Me 
ed •• Dec. fit.

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Webb, the Bran
don wife-murderer, .pleaded guilty to-day 
and wu sentenced to death on Deo, 28. He 
completely broke down and there wm an 
affecting wens in the court when he waa 
sentenced.

The City Council will probably order im
mediate re-building of the burned city mar
ket.

Thanksgiving Day wm thoroughly oh* 
served.

n among

A Dishonest Carter.
Montreal, Nov. 15.—A young seamstreu 

named Mary J. Renaud, of Longueuil, a 
few days ago gave a rascally carter four 
dozen pair of trousers to deliver for her. 
Instead of doing this the fellow pawned 
them. The detectives were informed and 
succeeded in recovering the article», but 
cannot find the carter.

t authority for stating that 
there is not a word of truth In the yam. 
No such proposition wm ever made by the 
promoters of the Hudson Bay Railwav to 
the Dominion Government, and had it been 
it is unnecessary tossy it would have been 
rejected.

detints. Lows end ItcLen-
HON. B. BLAME’S SCHOLARSHIPS.

Hâta Balt. 
FnslUen. The Senate Makes Disposition ef Them— 

Undergrade’ Text Desks.
The Senate of the University of Toronto 

held » meeting lut evening. Present: Messrs. 
Mulock, Wilson, Dickson, Sheraton, Will- 
mot t, Embree, Spotton, Loudon, King, Me- 
Farlane, Woods, Adam Wright, Galbraith, 
Ellis, Old right, Baker, Macdonnell, Cavern

The following assignment wu made of the 
scholarships founded by Hon. Edward Blake ; 
In the second and third years in the depart
ment of political science, two scholarship, 
shall be awarded in each year of $75 aud $50 
respectively, the» scholarships to be open for 
competition to all undergraduate» taking the 
work of this course, whether registered in the 
faculty of arts or in the faculty of law.

The committee on purchase of under
graduates’ text books and boolu of reference 
at reduced ratee reported in favor of the 
machinery of the library being utilized, the 
undergraduates buying through the librarian. 
A deposit of 25 per cent, of the cost of each 
work is to accompany each application, aud 
purchases are to be made three times a year, 
at beginning of Michaelmas term, at end of 
tame and at end of- Easter term, two weeks’ 
notice of the closing of the time for receiving 
applications being given by the librarian.

Mr. A. H. O’Brien wu introduced and the 
degree of B.A. wu conferred upon him.

Dr. McCurdy hu been appointed professor 
of Oriental languages ; Mr. Hirsohfelder, lec
turer in this department, hu resigned,
THEN INVITED THE LADIES TO DINE.

iperty. The Grenadiers, after scouts in eouads of 
4, 8 and 12 had been sent ahead and distribut
ed chiefly to the north-west, marched along 

' the winding, clayey road of the Park and 
■limbing the hill which overlooks Grena
diers Pond, baited, together with Lieut,-CjL 
Otter, D.AG., and part of his staff of 
umpires who had joined them at the park 
gate. The regiment formed near the Pavilion 
Snd while two companies, with the bands and 
ambulance corps, were left in reserve at this 
ttoint the remaining six companies were put 
forward and distributed among the ridges in 
the north part of the park. Afterwards the 
reserve was brought up and the companies as 
placed to defend the position were thus 
placed : H, 0 and A on the east of the 
smaller ravine. G and E in the centre of the 
poteau, with D and B to the south and close 
to the West ridge of the ravine; while F Com 
pany was stationed in the extreme north of 
|be scene near where Bloor-street crosses the 
Vide ratine north of Grenadiers’ Pond.

Use Plan of Action.
Aad thus were the two force, placed in 

roadinew for the action, of which this is a 
general idee : The Royal Grenadiers were 
apposed to be the edvanoe guard of an 
enemy moving on Toronto, ita rear being 
protected by the lake and Grenadier.’ Pond 
sud therefore safe from attack at those pointe 
By a land force. This advance guard gams its 
desired position, namely the north portion of 
the park with deep ravine# nil around, and 
fiber are spread out in such manner that an 
approach of the Toronto enemy from any 
possible quarter but the north, west aud east 
isiilnost impossible. Aud tha. the advance 
gnard i» stationed and watching in a fairly 
«cure position when the force sent from the 
oity. the Queen’s Own Rifle., appears, to 
•■certain it* strength and position, and, if 
possible, dislodge it. The object of this 
raactioe woe to gain instruction in outpost 
Sad reconnaissance duties, officers were 

'Instructed to dir er their attention to these 
points, and a* will l>e seen the affair waa 
jpost satisfactory.

2.

Y Silverware, grnnltewnre and agateware. 
Milne’s, Hie Tenge-street. DINEEN’S TUB SALE.

Boas, Boas, Boss.
Hundreds of boM made from the rarest fun 

are hung in profusion around Dineen’e show 
Black, brown, grizsly and cinnamon 

bear boM ; blue, white, silver, black and red 
fox are also shown in several sises in boM ; 
cream, white, black, brown and blue lynx 
Loan The firm hM also in stock a lot of 
cheap fur boas from $4 up. Dineen’e store is 
on the corner oi King and Yonge-straeta.

ibti
Only « Cent a Menlk.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—An appeal has 
been Uaued by the ecclesiastical authorities, 
Mking all Catholics to contribute one cent 
a month in order to complete the St. Peter’s 
CathedraL It is calculated that this sub
scription, from 400,000 Roman Catholics of 
the province, will produce a 
$100,000.

ir of sale con- 
tgage, which 
le, and upon 

made, there 
Auction al

SUICIDE AT NEWMARKET.

John Atkey Mixes Strychnine With Mis 
Last Glass oi Whisky.

Newmarket, Nov. 15.—This afternoon a 
man named John Aikey, after getting M 
drank aft the money he had would allow, 
deliberately mixed five grains of strychnine 
in whisky, drank the compound and died.

Drink and continuous quarrels with his 
wife were the causes of this suicide. Aikey 
hM no children. He recently served a term 
in Barrie jail for some petty crime.

perary premises ef the C. F. Adams 
Furnishing Uwnse, 1M Tenge-street.

on the Lake
rooms.

>! & Co.,
of Toronto.!» No place like Jenklne’. I»* Qaeea met, 

tor bargains In Japanese goods. Inspec
tion Invited.

sum of
IVof Dec,, Died While Baling.

Montreal, Nov. Iff.—A man named Al
phonse Hebert, aged 45, asked for a meal at 
the St. Patrick’s Hospital yesterday, stating 
that he was starving. While putting a 
spoon in his mouth he fell back in his chair 
dead. At the coroner’s inquest a verdict of 
syncope of the heart was returned.

Cleveland's Absconding Treasurer.
Montreal, Not. Iff.—The Cleveland mi* 

thorities believe that Thomas Axworthy 
their absconding city treasurer, i» still in 
hiding in Montreal. Chief Hughe» is of 
opinion that Axworthy is not here, and has 
not been since the beginning of October.

THE RATE WAR.Brand flew Barristers.
The barristers’ examinations were concluded 

at Ose code Hall yesterday, when these gentle
men
F. A S. Preston, J. H. Macull, W. C. Chis
holm, Ira Standirfh, J. A Wright, H. Mac
beth, H. S. W. Livingstone, J. P. Moore, A. 
Collier and F. H. Kilbourn (aq. ) ; T. R. 
Ferguson, T. Walmesley. G, F. Bradfleld and 
H. V. Lyon (œq.) ; A. D. Cartwright, H.M. 
East and A C. Rutherford (esq.); T. Scul- 
lard, F. 0. Jarvis and M. & Mercer (®q.) ; 
M. F. Muir, A B. Thompson, A. E. Taylor 
and F. B. Denton (œq.) ; E. W. H. Blake. 
W. E. Thompson, without an oral The fol
lowing passed with an oral : D. R. Ander
son and G. J. Leggatt.

The Parnell Commlsslen.
London, Nov. Iff.—It is expected that 

the tedium of the proceedings of the Parnell 
Commission will be relieved only when 
The Times produces evidence aiming to 
connect
specific offences. If The Times’ counsel 
to-morrow continues on the general line of 
exhuming stale facts or fiction. Sir 
Charles Russell, counsel for the Pamellites, 
will make another effort to get the, court to 
order the prosecutors to begin the inquiry.

The Pall Mall Gazette, defying the law 
relative to contempt of court, severely criti
cises the course of the prosecution and ad
vises the defence not to waste its funds 
by employing the full array of counsel 
daily but to leave the judge or counsel to 
watch the case and to bring back Sir 
Charles Russell and other leaders when 
evidence is produced affecting the accused. 
Seven thousand pounds of the defence fund 
have already been expended.

Weaker Trunk Lines Wllbdraw From 
Tkroegb West-Beami Business.
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paired ; W. F. Johnson, J. F. Durable, New York, Nov. 16—It is reported that 
the weaker Trunk lines hero withdrawn 
from through west-bound business to-day 
and will not take any freights at the ent 
rates. Their action is based on the fact 
that the through business on which the cut 
is made by the New York Central forma 
only a small part of the total tonnage, and 

ey put-the reduced rates in force they 
would be obliged to make a corresponding 
reduction in local rates. On this 
they have decided to give up the 
buainew for the present.

Stray Shots.
The ambnlance corps and Ihe signal corps of 

both regiments were on hand.
There were with the Queen’s Own. 33 bands

men. 30 buglers and drummers, 10 staff- 
sergeants ana 10 pioneers.

The mounted police bad all they could attend 
to In keeping the spectators from running be- 
tween the lines of the contending forces.

Te»
Nense
Carpets en credit.

ZlosI Ml» Wallet en Hie Wedding Day.
' Ottawa, Not. 16.—A young man, Albert 

Carroll by name, arrived from the west last 
night to be married to a young lady here.
Having dined at the Brunswick Hotel, he 
visited the lavatory and went out. He had 
his wallet, containing $110, in his inside 
pocket at that time, but when he returned 
at 6 o’clock it wm gone. When or how he 
lpat it is a mystery to him.

OMee Steves and parler steve» cheap.
Milne * Ce.. 189 Weage-itrrel. US

A Boston Forger Wanted.
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Chief McVeity has 

received a letter from the Superintendent l-ersenal Mention,
of the Breton police, Mking for the appro- photon The ttiZ'nd iriü jStotiMoriS 
hension of Eugene A. Witt, who is wanted staff of The Globe.
at the “Hub” for forging paper to the | Mr. F B. Hayeeof Golden City, B.C., fovm- 

w“ *,tudent *the Boston university. [Ion with his large ranching interests in the
Kxearsleu te Washington.

The Erie Railway or Lehigh Valley Rail
way have decided to run » cheap excursion to 
Wuhington to see the great boat race between 
O’Oonnpr and Termer. The rate will be 
$13.86-The round trip from Toronto. For 
through Pullman from Toronto apply to P. J.
Blatter for tickets or 8. J. Sharp for aey 
information that may be required.

•cell Act Cmveatlen. -------------------
Cobourg, Nov. 15 —A convention ef Death ef Mr. Th

temperance workers takes ; place here Wed- Montreal, Nov. 16.—Thon Devine, C.E.,

Northumberland and Durham. A Share Battle
-------------------- —--------  Will be fought by our gallant Queen*

Den’t BeadiTbU- »hd 10th, out at that picturesque spot. High
The reason that a certain elothtn* «tore In Park (the beat park we haveL There haa been a 

Toronto sells so cheap la that they are satisfied mimic battle In White e lately to get the choice
with email profits and «11 for spot cash, so that of three wonderful cheap lotof scarf* 1 tor ______ _____________
their customers do not have to pay for other ÏS orale, just think of it. goods (hat are worth rarrSRATOKJSB rxOTERDAE,

edthe accused directly with

1
if thComplaints were justly numerous by hungry 

and thirsty visitors at the impossibility of 
obtaining refreshment, liquid or solid.

The only accident on the grounds was that 
which occurred to a boy named John Harrison 
of 114 Markham-street, who fell from a fence 
and had his left arm broken in two places. 
After the fracture had been reduced oy Dr. 
K. JC. King he was removed to his home in an 
ambulance, r -

The courteous adjutant of the Queen’s Own. 
Captain Macdonald. looked particularly well 
ana soldier-like mounted ou his hand 
charger.

The small boys converted most of the trees in 
thé park into grand stands, from which they 
obtained a good view of what went on.

The inarching past of “A" Co., Q. O. R., was 
much marred by the unfortunate restiveness of 
Capt. San key’s horse. As it was they succeed
ed in gaining the applause of the assembled 
thousands.

•*C” Royal School of Infantry did good work 
in keeping the dense crowd from pressing on 
the volunteers during review.

The day was brought to a close by a supper 
at the Reform Club, at which CoL Alien pre
sided. with Col. Otter. D.A.G., on his right and 
CoL Fred. Dawson on his left. All the officers 
engsged during the day were present.

Ll Iiomfrey Irving of tit* Garrison Artillery, 
StRtr-Sgt. Fox and Pie. Currie of the tame, com
posed the “Artiét Corps” and a few good views 
may be soon expected from the efforts of their
^TheGrenadler*’ ambulance corps kindly at 
tended to the boy Harrison whose arm was 
broken. »,

Lieut. Hay of the Grens. appeared dressed a 
la Hatochc.

The press is much indebted to CoL Otter for 
Ills kindness and attention. \

“While Star" Tommy Jones, a veteran of ’68, 
declared everything to be ship-shape.

The “J. B. Boustead” was held in readiness 
by the umpires to keep down the fire of Lhe 
forces but was not i-pquirvd.

After probing, many of the mounted officers 
were found to be shot in several place»,

Chief MaodounaU with the assistance of hie

A Lunatic's Suicide.
Montreal, Nov. 15.—Dr. Devine, one of 

the inmates of the Longue Pointe Asylum, 
committed suicide Wednesday morning by 
throwing himself into the river. He had 
been an inmate of the asylum for some time. 
Deceased wm 75 year» of age. ,

Al the Swell Corner.
Mr. Frederick Wyld hM bought the resi

dence of Mr. Warring Kennedy, at the eon th
ere! corner of Bloor and St. Georg e-etreete. 
He will reconstruct tho house.

Some of ihe land-owners in this locality 
are anxious to have it known that Mr. George 
Gooderham paid $150 a foot frontage for his 
•it# at the southwest corner. True, he did, 
for the corner lot. bat the average price for 
the «rend lota in the 240 odd feet frontage 
that he bought w« $121, se stated in The 
World the other day.

>•transship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at. From. 
ot. 15 —Fnrnessla....Now York... Glasero*-’ 

—Germanic. ..Queenstown. ..Now York
—Aller............donthnmpton.. “
.—Wisconsin.. ..Queenstown.. “

IÂ—city of KowYork.KewYork.lArarpool

‘4
McMaster Hall «Indents aad the Fair Ones 

at Mealloa College tap Together.
»Happy were the students of McMaster Hall as 

they eat down to theirThanktgiving dinner la, 
evening in the dmmg-hail of that institution.. 
For had they not with them the bright young 
ladire of Moulton College to share their turkey 
and add to the enjoyment of the evening by 
their attractive companionship. The young 
ladies were there at the request of the gallants 
of Mr. a McMaster, and the dinner waa a 
distinguished success—the young men any.

The dining hall waa tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. During the evening speeches 
were made, the students sang choruses. Mire 
Edward, played the violin and Miu McKin
non the piano, and C. E. Wood gave a Scotch 
reading.

Among those prêtent were Chancellor Mo- 
Vicar, Rev. Dr. Castle, Dr. Newman, Dr. 
Hand, Prof. McGregor of McMaster Faculty; 
Judge Boyd, - D. E. Thompson, Thomas 
Lailey, Rev. Joshua Dcnovau of the govern
ing board; Mi»E. C. Cooley, M.A., Priori- 
pal of Moulton College. There were about 
126 prereut; of the« about 60 were 
students, 50 young ladies of Moulton and the 
remainder visitors.

.-
Mis Uted Spill Open.

Montreal, Npjv. 16.— Maxime Mouette, 
45, caretaker of Laval University, wm 
splitting wood ywterday, when his axe 
caught a clothes line and came down, split
ting his head open and inflicting a severe 
wound.

*1
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

A
al which Revs. D. J. Macdonnell, Dr. Potts and 
J. L. Bluikie delivered addresses.

“Jake/’ the restaurant keeper of Bay and 
Richirtoud-streeta, caused the arrest yesterday 
of a man named George Girouard ou a charge 
of beating him out of a 25c. meal.

Rev. Dr. Hunter lectured on “Marriage" at 
Carl ton-st reel Methodist Church last night 
Old men and mat rous,young men and maidens, 
testilied their interest in the subject

Tho report telegraphed from Detroit to The 
Mail yesterday that Stephen Murphy, brother 
of Captain Murphy, had been shot while hint
ing over the St Clair flats, has no foundation 
in fact

A lecture will be delivered to-night at 8 
o’clock by Prof. Clark of Trinity College at the 
new church of St Augustine. Parliament-street 
His subject will be the character and Influence 
of St Augustine, and as this is the first lecture 
of the kind delivered in Toronto for some time, 
& large attendance Is anticipated.

In Charles-street Presbyterian school room 
Hon. G. XV. Roes. Minister of Education, de
livered his able and popular lecture, “Candde 
and Her Resources.” The address was highly 
appreciated and the Minister cordially thanked. 
The 'Varsity Octette supplied appropriate 
music. v

.1
«truck with • Pick.

A peculiar accident hapi>ened to a laborer 
named William Davidson yesterday afternoon. 
He wae digging a drain at Bloor-street and 
Dovercdurt-road when a fellow workman 
dentally struck him on the back with a pick, 
completely paralysing him. He was taken to 
his home at 66 OHara-avenue, Parkdale, in 
the ambulance.

g M*.r^tsTrejunrrgof theO.T.R, 
Montreal in the evening. ______ (

It Went all Blsftl.
Inoersoll, Nov. 15.—F. Norris cleaned 

his gun and pat a charge of powder in it to 
see if it would go all right. It went, M he 
found to hie sorrow, and his hands and face 
were badly burned.

The Battle Bealns.
The Grenadiers were lying in position wait

ing for the foe, with outposte and aoontv 
placed far out on every aide, the position com- 
maadiug a grand view of hills and ravines 
covered with, baro-limbed trees. For nearly 
pn hour they waited for the approach of the 
goemy,' and while they waited, scanning 
closely the opposite sides of the wooded 
ravines, spectators came on the grounds 
in hundred* till they finally numbered thous
ands. -The Queen’» Own were expected either 
from the north or north east, both approaches 
covered by a den» growth of pm-», and -Kwm 
r.,„i that they would steal a march and de«- 
raodhtg 1» the Iadiau-road come in on the 
Jlrlnadiera’roar, but they did not For fully 
Ca hom- the intruding foe and the expected 
—.vdh, waited and watçhed. In the meantime Ke chiïf ùmbhte. who With those Who ware- 

to judge of defence aad attack were

‘f»

riri^t^th'^ÜSSxy0! faa^Ujoragov'lj dradC

Am Arrival.

e.bM«
wares until to-morrow et Sackltu. Cwnldy,* Co.’s 
••tee rooms, comer of Touge and IftIInds-ftrœu.

Saew Flarrle* In Bear Localities.
Weather for Ontario-. Strong winds and 

gates from the inset and nortk-weet. parity 
cloudy and colder with enow /turrit, to

A Meeting el tlritiu.
A meeting of students convened by the Uni

versity Y. M. C. A. WM held last night in the 
theatre of Toronto Medical School Mr. 
George Hargraves presided. An odd re* on 
mission work m heathen lands was giron by 
Mr. R. P. Wilder, a student of Pnnoetowu, 
N. J. There wu a good attendance.
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Suffrage Defeated la t ei
Montpelier, Vt., Not. 15.—In the 

House of Représentatives to-day the MU 
granting to women the right of suffrage wm 
defeated. 192 to 37. -

Flood* la Portugal.
Lisbon, Not. 16.—The Ta^, Donro and 

Lizo rivers have overflowed, their banks, 
flooding the enrroanding country and do-
itt-3- ortanaipn (iftHUre'9*
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MUSIC AED THE DR AU A. -r ■

A DAF OFTMAEKS.

fatadu >■ an; of lhe City 
Churches—A Ses* #i Frai..

Another Thanksgiving Day h ai ta 
to the long lilt of lia predecessors, 
was generally kept as one for cessation from 
ordinary toil It was a bank holiday and 
there was a welcome respite from commercial 
dealings, and the large 
released from its ordinary occupation. Thai 
there was the opportunity lor attendance at 
thanksgiving services and the enjoyment of 
the balmy air of the Indian summer.

The holiday wss welcome, being a break » 
the humdrum life of thousands who, apart 
from Thanksgiving Day, would have to wait 
for a few hours’ respite till the advent ' of 
Chriatmistide. Legion were they who yester
day appreciated the saying of the Immortal 
Bard :

If til the year wire playing holidays
To sport would tie sstwnees is to work,
But when they seldom come eher wlshed-tor corns.
And how did the scores of thousands spend 

the day ? A large proportion in watching the 
mimic warfare and “battle’s magnificent ar
ray" in High Perk; others in visiting friends 
end having peaceful hoars in the bosom of 
their families; many m countryside walks and 
a large number attended the sanctuaries where 
prayer and thanks are wont to be mode.

At St. James’ Cathedral and the Anglican 
churches, the Metropolitan Church and the 
Methodist churches, and at scores of other 
sanctuaries, devout thanks were offered for 
personal and national mercies. The sermons 
were all the same theme and appropriate to 
Thanksgiving Day,and a multitude of worship 
pore sang:

O Lord of beeves end earth sud tes.
To Thee ill praise sud glory be:
H0’6iv65,5y?or,.0"1OTe *

in by —
■

: >-■v.while ISServices andhaif A Harvest fsr the Theatres-An Abundance 
ef Concerts.

The managers of Toronto's two theatres had 
reason to be thankful yesterday for having 
packed houses at both their performances. It 
io said that Jacobs & Shaw’s house never be
fore held larger audiences. The World has 
seen more people In the Brand Opera House 
than than was ywtortfoy," bet nevertheb. • 
Manager Sheppard Is not known to have mau 
any complaints about his Thanksgiving pati
nage.

%
-, .l.p« ol .11

. raiSraSsS
velop to the utmost--the means- of reaching 

perk. In another " column a 
scheme is proposed for securing transporta
tion from every citizen's door to the park at 
the cheapest possible rate. -Wo trust some 
of our enterprising aldermen will giro this 
matter their earnest consideration and secure 
for us a much better service than that which 
disgusted citizens last season,

I haI

—• - -
y ' v

terror lie THE HOSPICE ST. JOSEPH AT MOE- 
MK> Kilrain ; XBEAL SCORCHED.

: ' to •ii added
fitemrewiU The day

■ STM. the u,Arn old Time Meet—A. L»mg Uuue with 
Several Era ply Saddles.eskv.-i- waster the Shooting for Prises#

°»"®0- ... with e total score of 29 out of 84. Meters.
The scene gt tb. upper end of the park wee Beet and Kemp following close tu his wake, 

one not to be forgotten, the scarlet coats of The following are.the scores! 
the huntsmen and the large gathering, in Firm shoot—10 metal bi-ds,

i«KaSWMSe5 f&gz ; obsst $
the worthy MuO* of Hounds wet M. Best.............. 7 a Charles
there ready to welcome tbs field both active M- McDowaU.........w 7
and passive. Almost the first to arrive was Second shoot—12 Peoria blackbirds.
—, John A. Donaldson, whose appearance at Wakefield... 
covert side reminded one of old days when 
that veteran was one of the foremost in the 
chase. Among those in the saddle,were Mr. F.
Macdonald on JLoohiel, Mr, James Carruthm 
on Phyllis, Mr. Alex. Shields on Foxwell,
Mrs.. Batty on a clever mount. Dr. Campbell 
on Gleuera, Mr. T. F. Phelan on Dnltwood,
Mr. Frank Britton on one of the “good sort,*
Mr. Croft on Irish Pat, Mr. Sharp on Found
ling, Mr.Gso.ga, Kiely on Patre. Mc. Ï.
Doans on Sir James and Mt Joe Doans on 
Toronto.

A spectator who seemingly took in the 
situation with much pleasure wss Mr. Gas 
Thomas, who for many years figured promi
nently in the hunt, while Miss Gardner, who 
met with an accident in the hunting field s 

ago, wae also an admirer at the 
meet, driving nehiod her hunter Xtminie.

Shortly before 8 o’clock the Muter gave the 
word, and the pack, consisting of some ten 
couples in charge of Timothy Blong, the
"W^hiug^TBald win's farm at the head of 

Avenue-road the pack waa laid on. The eeent 
was good and the hounds were running strong.
The going, though somewhat slippery, wu ex
cellent and when Bglinton wu reached the 
pack was called together.

The hounds were then taken over to Mr. Hed
gerow’• farm, east of Yonge-etoeet, and again 
aid on. Running eut over John Leys’ farm 

Mrs. Betty earns to grief, but with
out damage to horse or rider. Cross
ing the Don flats the peek led to 
the Wexford Hills, where Mr. Jafbes 
Garni thets parted from hie saddle at » nasty 
“post and tarie," but nothing serious resulted.
The huntsman, finding that Reynard had out
witted bis pack, called the bounds together 
close to the Newmarket course.

The followers of the chase then made their 
way to the Bay View Hotel and partook of % 
capital lunch at the invitation of Mr. W. E.
Owen, whose hospitality will not he forgotten 
by the Toronto Hank

An Adveestior of Hard Tracks.
A correspondent writing front. Sk Louie 

says about the question of herd vs. soft 
tracks for racehorses: “It is hard to under
stand why owners should always want n soft 
track. The advocates of this style of going 
have received a pour this summer on account 
of the measurably successful season /at the 
trotting track at 
Although the track there it very 
one horse broke down on ti tbie summer, and 
that wu the old selling plater Lucy Johnson.
She, too, 
track.
wae the haven for 

fat «fan

A Sis.eoo Blare at lapralrte - Whitby 
Carters Mourn the Lose of Their Mink 
—A Thnrlow Farmer's Lose—Two Child, 
res Burst to Math In Their Heme.

Montreal, Nov. 16.—BeU and Tolmie’s 
carpenter shop was destroyed by fire this 
morning. Lose 91500, partially covered by 
insurance.

À fire broke ont In the Hoeploe 6k 
Joseph on Cathedral-street this morning,

, and before it Ban extinguished about 13000 
damage had been done, covered by ineur- 

t ance in the Royal and London and Liverpool 
and Globe Companies. The fire started In 

y the garret end at one time threatened to 
7 be very serious.
6 During Wednesday night tod yesterday 

morning the outhouses of Col. Broeseau, Dr. 
Martin and A. J. A. Roberge, with their 

‘contents, at Laprairie, were destroyed by 
fire as well aa a pile of lumber adjacent, 
low 312,000, covered by insurance.

The Whitby Csrll** HUH Burak
Whitbt, Nov. 16.—Following the late 

burning of the Bowman ville eroding rink 
devotees of the game will wonder which next ? 
after learning that the same dieuter hu 
befallen the Whitby curlers. The building 
and stones were burned at an early hour this 
morning. The North British and Mercantile 
carried $1000 risk and the club will lose 
another $1000.

The Osees City Hat a Champion Lacrosse
Teem—Football st tbe Capital—Y.3I.C. A.
and Stanley Flay Another Braw — A
Man With the Dewed»—ether Sports.

Paris, Ont., Nov. 15.—The.lacroste matches 
for the Intermediate Championship took place 
here to-day on Riverview Park. There were 
seven clubs expected hut only three put in an 
appearance, namely, The Young Toronto* of 
Toronto, Dùfferins of Ingersoll and- the 
Niagaras of Niagara Falls. The Young To
ronto* came ont victorious. The weather was 
very unfavorable in the early part, of the .day, 
which possibly caused the absence, of litlier 
clubs. When the game was called, at 2 o’clock 
the weather had cleared and it was a delightful 
afternoon. The ground waa in splendid con
dition. The Young Toronto* won the bye in 
ti|e toes, so the Ntagarsa and Ingersoll opened 
the contest in a verv determined manner. 
The first two games and fourth ware seen red by 
the Niagaras, after soma very fine lacrosse an 
both «idee. The home of tbe Duffeyins bad ap
parently not awaken to their teak, but aa tbe 
tame progressed they became the favorites 
Everything passed off nioely in tms game, a 
few fouls were claimed but of a light natur e. 
The last three games were taken by the Daf- 
ferius,which closed,the match ig their, fav.or at 
follows :
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■These who went to the Grand were treated 
to a new play—brand-new In Canada and only 
a month old In tbe States. Mr. Ramsey Mor
ris has dramatised hi* own novel entitled 
“Crucify Tier,” and has named the play “The 
Tigress, Mr. Morris himself assumes tbe 
ing mule character In the 
star is Mies Selena Fetter

V
,or reading 8 3:n

FKiDAY MORNING. NOV. Ik 1888. President-making on the other aide is 
such a huge job that a strong movement has 
sprang up in favor of l aving the Presiden
tial term extended to six years and of ren
dering the President ineligible for g second 
term. His being at the same time both 
President of the United States and a candi
date for the same office was a conditionnât 
reduced the prestige of Grover Cleveland in 
the SaokviHe-West affair. At the time 
when the Murchison letter came to light 
had the President of the United States 
been simply President and not a candidate 
for the Presidency, it is safe ho presume 
that Lord Sack ville would not have been 
treated with tuoh scant courtesy.

le lead- 
a play, and his lady 
. The Tigraaff’lsa 

play comprising female subtlety, adventure. 
Intrigue, love and other well-known accessories 
of the modern playwright- The principal Scenes 
are laMat Monte Carlo and Parts. There Isa 
count and a countess, en adventuress, a brand
ed woman and several Parisian human puzzles. 
The play Is magnificently costumed. Miss Fet
ter’s tiger robe being remarkable for its rich
ness and originality. W hlle The Tigress” WIU 
no doubt become a theatrical record, stilt there 
Is plenty of room for the pruning knife. Miss 
Fetter and Mr. Ramsay are eu 
company of fair merit. Among t 
Blanche Weaver, Miss Frances Gaunt. Mrs. 
Nellie Taylor. Mrs. Nina Freelh, Miss Muiqie 
Ryan, Mr. Frank Harrington and Mr. Eugene 
Sanger (the young man, by the way, that 
Dnnl’lorlan dispatched to London 
braled Souvenir mission—Mr. Sanger was then 
a district messenger boy in New York.) -L 

“The Tigress" will be presented tor tbe bal
ance of the week with a matinee to-morrow 
afternoon.

V
Marmara Ml

Wa hear of three Mormon riders bring 
to Ottawa this week trying to get the Do- 
minion Government to concede special fav- 

- ore to such of the'«peculiar people’! aa 
may wish to settle to Manitoba or elsewhere 
fat the Northwest. They were told, for one 
thing—that Canada had gone out of the as
sisted immigration business entirely; also 
that while 6oue /de “settlers’ effect»” could
be brought in free, this free admission would
be confined strictly to what- the law allows. 
No gap wide enough to encourage smuggling 
under color of law would be permitted, 
and they were further told that those of 
them having more wives than one would 
have to take their chances of what Canadian 
law might do for them. It certainly would 
sot be changed to suit them—net much.

The present effort by the Mormone to 
make a considerable settlement in Canada 
is worthy of special attention, and that for 
good reasons. For some years past the 
“peculiar institution” has been sustained 
under toms# sing difficulties, even in the 
remote territory of Utah ; and the troubles 
which the too-much married saints bave to 
encounter have been getting worse all the 
time. But-now there is even worae to come,

*
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Dick.......................— 8 Cornwell........
door#............... 8 Dorsey.—
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J. Barfsu,... ippurted by a 
hem are MiesThird shoot—U Peoria blackbirds

Wakefield_____ ____ 19 Moore....
Best............................. 11 Dick....................
Kemp..- 10 Harrison______

For the O’CoMser-Tee
A meeting of well-known sporting 

who intend going to Washington to witness 
the OIConnor-Teemer raoe was held at the 
Sfc Charles last night to decide by which tail- 
road the party would gov Representatives 
from tbe New York Central and Erie were 
present to make rates. After considerable dis
cussion it was put to * vote, which resulted 
in favor of the New York Central by 
majority. The train will leave Toronto next 
Thursday afternoon over tbe New York Cen
tral and Northern Central, which it the most 
direct route, landing passengers in Washing
ton Friday morning.
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Pul Dawn the meters.
There it no use of trifling with a rioting 

mob, even if it ia bent on •* regulating” a 
street car company whose men are on strike. 
The incidents in Brooklyn yesterday were 
quite similar to those in Toronto some years 
ago. In both cases the police suppressed 
the rioters—in Brooklyn in shorter order 
than in Toronto. No city can afford to let 
a mob run its streets or any individual's or 
company’s business. And when rioters have 
to be put down the sooner the work is com
menced the earner the job ia and the fewer 
are the heads to be broken.

The greenhorn with the gun waa out on 
the Island yesterday. Result a com
panion killed on the spot by an '• accidental 
discharge ” of the piece. What is the most 
unfortunate circumstance in each oases is 
that the greenhorn with the gun generally 
kills some one else instead of himself.

Houle Crltto Jr.
This brilliant burlesque will hold the boards 

at Jacobs Sc, Shaw's Opera House tor three 
more performances, Including a matinee Lo- 
: uorrow afternoon.

Frederic Brrlen.
The next attraction at the Grand Optra 

House will be Frederio Bryton la hie play of 
"Forgtvon," which Is new to Toronto although 
now In its third year In the States. Mr. Bryton, 
is an actor oiuineutly fitted to portray tho lipe 
ol pans cant in the heroin mould ihnt he lus 
selected. "Forgiven" M a well sustained story 
ol strong situations, clear lu its sëhtimeut, and 
with a vein of rich cofiiedy running through it 
from first to last. From’the ninny good things 
that have been written of Mr. Bryton, "For
given” should prove a dramatic treat.

V 1
; |lrtifmewon„byNjagSinto min.

Third '• “ Dnffcrin " IS “
“ Niagara “ 11 “
“ Dutferia “ 8 “
- Dufferln “ U “
“ Du florin “ 30 V

of tbe Brants acted as re- 
end E. Laird were the

few weeks
■:V m Fourth"

Fifth "
Sixth "
Seventh
Clme. Robinson i 

ferae. Tho*. Dunn 
umpires.

At 4 o’clock the Dufferins entered the field, 
to oope with the Young Toronto* for the 
championship. It was expected that the Uni
terme would succumb to their opponent!, 
which was the case. Both clubs played re
markably good lacrosse, though the Yeung 
Torch toe showed their superiority and gained 
an easy victory. The game resulted aa fol
lows;
First game won by Young Toronto* ia 11 min. 
Second " •’ Young Toronto “ 18 ’’

Referee—J. Nesbitt of Woods took- Um
pires— D. Adams of Paris and 0. Gunn of 
Woodstock. __________

FOOTBALL AT THE CAPITAZ.

a goodH I Z5eft0S3ieSRn8%ti$S$yM^e dfclare, 
When harvest* rtpen thou art then? 

Giver of au I

Label Rule Herbs Burnt
Paris, Nov. 15.—The Government works 

for the manufacture of small aims at 
Chatellerault have been burned. This will 
necessitate the suspension for a time of the 
manufacture of tire Label rifle. The fire is 
believed to have been due to an accident. 
Loss 1,000,000 franca.

L

For peaceful homes and healthful days 
For ill Ike Meetings earth displays 
We owe Thee thankfulness and praise,

Cricket Gossip Frees Abroad.
The Australian cricketers left England for 

borne on October 12.

■ Nor were national mercies forgotten. Elo
quent were the preacher* on Gjod’s goodness 
to “this Canada of ours,” and still was the 
story told bow the little colony had become a 
great nation and bow thanks to the God of 
nations were meet and fitting. And if not 
generally sung this aspiratiçn arose from 
devout souls and nitriotic hearts :

God bleat our native land I 
Firm may the ever stand,

Through norm and night;
When the wild tempests rave 
Do Thou odr country' save 

By Thy great might
In the evening thousands of citizens with 

happy thankful hearts enjoyed the concerte and 
the play and closed a well observed Thanks
giving day the better and not the worse for 
one of the enforced pauses in the monotony 
of their daily life.

THE ASHBOUEME ACT.

A Veto er A5.see.ooe to he Ashefi for its 
Extension.

London, Nov. 16.—In tfie House of Com
mons to-day Mr. W. H. Smith, th? Govern
ment leader, gave notice that the Govern
ment would on Monday present a bil, ask
ing a vote of £5,000,000 pounds for the ex
tension of the Ashbourne Act.

Mr. Gladstone gave notice that on Mon
day, When the motion was made, he would, 
if the proposal meant an addition of £5,000, - 
000 to the £5,000,000 already spent, move 
an alternative to the effect that the House 
should proceed to deal with the question of 

apply to Ireland tbe principle 
already applied with such great advantage 
in the case of the Scotch crcrfters.

Mr. Smith also intimated that in order to 
shorten the winter cession several measures 
would be abandoned. These would include 
tile Tithes Bill, the Irish 
the bill for the creation 
Agriculture.

Minuter Phelps la the Glasgow Bar.
Loudon, Nov. 16.—Mr. Phelps, the 

American Minister, in a speech before the 
members of the Glasgow bar to-day said 
that nothing in the administration of justice 
in Great Britain was more excellent than 
the prompt and effective manner in which 
the laws Were executed. But legal proceed
ings here he thought were too expensive. 
Doubtless the two branches of the legal pro
fession in Greqt Britain were conspicuously 
successful, but the blending of both order* 
worked well in America and Canada, and 
why should it not work equally wall to 
Great Britain !
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It is rumored that the Yoong Americas of 
Philadelphia will next season oombine with $ Philadelphian

A Thorlew Farmer’s Seriates Lets.
Bkllxvillz, Not. 18.—A barn and stable 

in Thurlow, owned by Cornelius Donovan, 
were burned during the night. Two horses 
And three cows perished in the flames. 
Several wagons ana sleighs and eight tons 
of hay were also consumed.

81. Geerge's Society Concert.
This palriotio and benevolsnt society cele

brated Thanksgiving Day by a concert in the 
Pavilion in the evening. It was eucceesftfl i/i 
every respect. The nndienoe waa large arid 
enthusiastic, the program choice and appro
priate, the performers popular and at their best. 
It was decidedly an orchestral concert, for of the 
15 numbers sot down, two-thirds were iuatru 
mental. The concert was of n distinctly mv 
tional and patriotic character. 'There was the 
true loyal and Canadian rinuabout U. For auchr 
a gathering wh*t more could be desired thrin 
selections of English airs, “Canada tho Gem In 
the Crown.” “England Freedom’s Houle.” 
“Rule Britannia." “Tl>e Old Brigade.” “TUreo 
Jolly BritOns. “The Brittçh LioJ." and aa be- 
oometh all who cry George for MerHo 
England” as a finale “God Save the Queen.’* 

Torrington’s efficient orchestra of sixty 
here waa the chief nttraction, and by 
admirable performance added new Inurela to 
their reputation. The solo instrumentalisiaSt # fe
(euphonium). Lavallee’s “Bridal Rose" was 
lie overture and the other successes of the 

orchestra were the waltz ’"fill we Moot 
Again,’’ Meyerbeer’s ipitfted uiarôn. '’Le 
Prophète, and the lolly gellop "Wteter 
Frolic»." Tho soloists were encored, and Mr. 
H. L. Clarke received tire unusual compliment 
of a re-encore. He ted playud In splendid 

le Levy’s "WMtiWlOd and then suhslitilted 
"Home, Sweet Home," which |o feeHPKlr.up- 
pealed to the Old Country auditors Chart holm,l 
» repeat it. Hi» cornet Is a v

m usle firm of 983 Yonge-stroet, corn 
Wilton-avenue.

The vocalti

and that ere long, according to general Harry Tyers, the well-know» professional 
of the Manhattan Oriakel Club, hie been re
engaged lot bis fourth year.

Harvard is trying hard to make cricket a 
college game, but the movement doe» not at 
present promise to be a success.

A team of English cricketers leave soon for 
South Africa. The tea* is made up of 
amateure and professionals, among the Utter 
being Able, Briggs, Lehmann and ML Reed 

It ia probable that Shrewsbury will per
manently settle to Australia. H this report is 
true it Will be a great loss to Bnglieh cricket 
a* well as the Notts County team.

ttba Harvard University Cricket Club baa 
formally challenged Yale to play one or more 
games of cricket next spring, but aa Yale has 
no club, and there is very little interest there 
in that sport, tghe challenge will probably be 
MW> " . .. ■ r

This is the first season of the Club Record 
Cap, and Germantown will therefore be the , 
first club to have its name engraved on it. lu>d* 
The Halifax Cap has been won four times by 
the Young Americas, three times by the Bal
monts, and onee cash by the Germantown» 
and Mariana.

ipublic expectation over the border. The 
Women’s Christian Temperance Aesoci 
ation has of late been bringing pres
sure to bear upon

*

influential states- 
of both parties respectively, and 

it b believed that, to some extent in 
of this—a much stricter en- 

t of tile Uw would have had to 
com* soon, no matter which party waa in 
power. But there are reasons for believing, 
further, that Harrison’s 
direct notice to the Mormons to quit their 
evil ways than anything they have ever got 
before. The President-elect is a man" of 
strictly religions life, also a leading man in 
the Presbyterian Church; and those who 

him say that he will 
tainly feel bound to exercise all 
the pouter of hi» office to put down 
polygamy in the professedly Christian 
entice called the United Staten. Now, if 
all this be true; and we believe it to be so 
substantially; then we can easily under
stand why the elders and managing men of 
the Mormon fraternity are anxious to find a 

in Canada, to view of the “heavy 
.toast in.
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Oshawa, Nor. 16.—At 8.80 last night, 
fire was discovered in a stable belonging to 
Wm. Reynolds. The brigade was prompt
ly on the root, but was unable to save the 
building, which was entirely consumed.

Hemturt an* Ottawa «allege Flay a 
far she CtiiveliaiMS. betaine. A 

She heavier i
will’s Haew-Selhleg Party.

from The fhilotUtphUi Bulletin.
The Mayor ol New York tea said and has 

done a good many things which justly ley him 
open to criticism. But he has neither said nor 
done anything which justifies The New York 
World or any other paper in appealing to the 
prejudices of foreigners, as foreigners for the 
purpose of exciting them against him. Never
theless, it tesla thin way persistently harped 
on his opinion that the emigrant to this coun
try should be required to live here longer than 
he is now obliged to live before being clothed 
with the -right» and dignity of American 
cit izenvhia

It wouldne well to admonish The Wotld that 
the opinion Which Mr. Hewitt hpldaou this sub
ject is one which many men of a thoughtful 
turn of mind are disposed to sustain. Without 
any preiudioo against tho people of any nation 
who may come to this country in an honest and 
law-abiding spirit, they have been forced to 
Ibe conclusion that we are too easy and good- 
natured in admitting new-oomors to citizen
ship. They believe that Hvo years ie too short a 
period of probation, and they have many sound 
and wholesome arguments, founded on the 
highest consideration» of oublie policy. In sup
port of their belief. Let us have a little more 
of America and a little less of Ireland et ol. in 
our politics.

ajj
Ottawa, Not. 15.—No less than four foot 

ball matchs* were. played - here to-day in tbq 
presence of a vast concourse of spectators. In 
the morning on Cartier Square tjie Ottawa, 
city second fifteen played the aecpnd fifteen of 
the Montreal*. The visiting team soared 6 
points to nothing for their opponents.

The McGill College of Montreal than tack
led the second fifteen of the Ottawa College. 
Tbe match proved vary interesting, though 
McGill won by a score as 15 to 0. Thagroande 
owing to the rain were m bad condition. Ths 
players before tire matches concluded were 
covered with mud from head to foot.

In the afternoon thousands of spectators 
went out to the Metropolitan Athletic grounds 
to witness the big match of the day. The 
Ottawa City seniors faced the Brittanies of 
Montreal. The match proved exciting until 
the close of the last half, when tbe visitors 
secured a goal, gaming a victory by- a score ef 
II to 2.

« the products
gWi

ia a more ’ -Prairie Flies le Dakota.
Aberdeen, Dak., Nov. 15.—Reports from 

the prairie fire in the North-western town
ships of Brown County show that active 
fighting upon the part of settlers saved most 
of the form buildings. The burned district 
includes a forge area <4 sparsely settled
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tn PrizeTwo Children Derat ta

Wmssbabbx, Pa., Nov. 15.—The resi
dence of Frank Knecht in Plymouth was 
burned yesterday morning and two small 
children perished in the flames.
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Now that the election excitement is over, it 
1 is probable that ths arrangements for sending 
s team of Philadelphia cricketers to England 
next season will ones more be pushed, and 
that ths scheme will go through.

was lame when she arrived at the 
When it ia considered that this 

every patebed- 
'est, the record la 

It stands to reason that a hard 
track should be safer than a soft one. How 
many horses strike themselves each year and 
break down in consequence! This muet be 
caused by being thrown out of their stride in 
some way. Then, too, how muoh more liable 
a horse la to strain a tendon when the ground 
gives under him, than when it is firm and 
springy! WtiUe a ctippfo’s legs are apt to 
grow hot rod fill on s hard track, racing on 
each seems to have always been safer than in 
the soft, yielding ground of some of the 
courra*. Still, running borse-owners all want 
a soft trank, and tbe raping Migration must 
eater to tbe owners,”

at y f
almost Wiped DakAn miaou YU

Jouit, Ill, Nov. 15.—The business 
xirtion of the village of Plainfield was 
turned yesterday. Lose $25,000.

Ç*
arrears and

Bicycle Hates.
waatbar” which they expect 
oveg the border- But the more eager ths 
Mormons are to leave the States and find a 
refuge in Canada, the greater need will' 

, there be atom takingprecautions that they 
do not abuse oar hospitality. That is the 
practical point of it aB jnet now.

Four of the Pennsylvania Ohifa riders have 
covered over 2600 miles this season. Six of the 
members have covered 2000 miles.

The Scranton (Pa.) Bicyok Club is to hold 
affair to raise funds to baiM a club-house. The 
cast of the house will be about $12,000.

Fes She Championship of Canada.
Tbe event of the day was the fight for the 

championship of Canada between the senior 
teams of Montreal and Ottawa College. Mr. 
Rankin of Owen’s College, Kingston, acted aa 
referee and the umpires for Ottawa and Mont
real resnectively were Mr. J. Arntoo and Mr. 
Ï. Allan. The match waa played under the 
rules governing matches for the Ontario 
challenge series. The visitors had the best of 
a tie play in the first half, but both sides were 
so evenly matched that the struggle simply 
resulted in one continual scrimmage, kicking 
or running being out of the question.

In the second naif tire College boy» urged on 
by the students who were out in toll force, 
made a brilliant fight and succeeded in getting 
the rubber into dangerous territory. Time 
was called before either point sowed, the 
referee declaring the match a1 draw. The 
visitors wanted to play 16 minutes longer, ac
cording as they claim to the rules governing 
matches in the challenge series. The referee 
agreed, but finally stuck to his first opinion to 
the disappointment of tbe Montreal*. The 
referee declined to allow further play because 
the match was foe the championship and not 
for the Ootario Challenge Çup. The visitors 
gave notice that they are going to claim the

its are favdritee with Toronto 
MIS* Robinson (aopfano). 81ms 

Richards (tenor). F. Warrington (baritone). 
The compass and sweetness of Migs Rohinspp a 
voice wore illuetMted by her plaintive songs 
“Geod-Bye" and “The Song for Me.” Messrs « 
Richards and Warringtouwere alike successful 
in their solos and duets. The encores extended 
the program but tliè audience never wearied. 
The national Anthem terminated the concert, 
the proceeds of which will materially replenish 
the coffers of one ef Toronto’s mot* useful

audiences ;t’sDtaSF-
Beilin, Nov. 15.—The North German 

Gazette says that as the advanced demo
cratic papers have continued to falsely in
terpret the Chancellor’s report to the Bm- 
teror on the subject of the late Emperor 
i’rederick’s diary it most again refer to th? 

fact that Emperor Frederick, owing to his 
relations with the English Royal family, 
never concealed Ms regard for England and 
its dynasty end policy, not even before his 
father who, owing to the good feeling to
wards himself of Russia and her dynasty, 
was led into a policy ol open discussion, 
which, between father and son, was not 
advisable from sociable as well as business 
considerations. The servants of the father 
were bound by their office and honor not to 
disons» these matters before the son.

!g phuric acid,

proies» tit tl 
color aid

from The Philadelphia Inquirer. Drainage Bill and 
of a Minister ofAmerica tor^ Americans Jrerewfter; If ^ou 

ivorld la wrong. ** ** ”**'* Tt* N*W °* offensiveW. F. Murphy, of tbe King’s County 
Wheelmen, rode about 1725 miles during 
October, This ia the largest month’s mileage 
on record.

«A K fowl A Co., Fork F ackers. User- 
sell. Oat.

Mars ft Op., grocers, 280 Queen-street west, 
have taken the next store west of them, to 
keen tbe above firm’s celebrated meats, also 
the finest creamery and dairy butter, eta, etc.

2000 and 300 
average from 
She kind o 
stills is from

i
Whittaker defeated Jack Lee at Coventry, 

England, on October 20, by a bate yard,after 
afin»struggle^» a ten-mile match for £10a

Rowe says ha will retire and go into busi- 
nee» in Lynn, Mass. Temple has gene to 
Chicago, where he will also engage in business. 
Both am tired ef professional rating.

Its the Columbia College games held at the 
Manhattan Athletic Club grounds, New York, 
last week w. H. Hall (’91), 60 yards, won the 
two-mile bicycle handicap; G. A. Woodland

Application» ate pouring in daily- trout 
all imaginable quarters from candidates for 
•bain in the different branches of study 
taught in tfae University. The idea seems- 
to have here 
be innumerable chain (so/t, arnuchairs) es
tablished when tfae University authorities 
get their hands on the civic purse to the 
extent of $8800) and- also when tfae Ontario

, -i Musical Notes.
The fourth annual concert and socjal of the 

O’Connell File and Drum Baud wire held in gt. 
Andrew’s Ball last night. St*. D. A." Carey 
presided. The hall was crowded.

The concert, of the Reformation Society fit 
perance Hall last night was a great suc

cess. Over 700 paid for admission. Mr. L 
Warden presided.

The concert of the Gaelic Society In the Ra- 
rilion on Tuesday next promises to be one pt 
the best of the Season

At Elm-Street Methodist Church a pleasing 
colieer’. Was given In I lib evening by the choir, 
assisted by Mrs. George HamBtori of Hamilton 
and. Mins Bun tin of Toronto', soprano, nnd Herr 
Fried of Rochester, tenor. Knoqrpe WW6 
numerous <wd jbp ponpert q iffQftt sqcceaa. ,

Benutirnl Skin.
Guaranteed by using jelly of cucumber and 

roe*. Druggists keep iti W. A. Dyers Co, 
Montreal._________________________ ed.
The Cseeha Enraptured with Bernhardt.
Prague, Nov. 15.—Sarah Bernhardt ap

peared in the Cgech theatre here last night. 
9be received a frantic ovation foM, thwe 
were many cnee of ‘ ‘Vive Ig France i Affor 
the performance the whole tronp was en
tertained by Czech residents in the largest 
hall in tire «sty. German residents field 
aloof. ___ ______________________

There are a number ot varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of tbbm. 
Gallon year druggist and «I a boitlo at opce.

oreThe Eaelag Tam
Albany, Nov. 16.—Under the provision* of 

the amendments made to the Pool bill by 
Senator I vet tbe racing and trotting associa
tions had until Nov. 15 to pay the $ par rent, 
of their gros* gat" receipts toe tire thirty days 
or less during which they can sail pools and 
oak The most important payment that fare 
been received is that by the Brooklyn Jockey 
Club, amounting to $6,392.02, a* against $4,- 
492.80 paid in 1887. The largest receipts for 
one day were $14,000, on Memorial Day (May 
30). The Sara toe* Association also shows a 
slight increase, paying $1,746, as against II.- 
67L15 fat 1887. Other payments have been 
made sa follow* : Greenport Driving Park, 
$5.64; Harlem Valley Association, $88.84, 
and Waterville Driving Park, $79.20.

The amodiations and olube yet to be heard 
from are the American Jockey Club, Coney 
Island Jockey Club, Brighton Beach Kaoing 
Association and the Yonkers Racing Club. 
The Trotting chibs include the Driving (Sub of 
New York, the Hudson River Driving Park 
st Poughkeepsie, the Island Park of Albany, 
tbe Syracue Driving Park, tb* Utica Driving 
Park, the Rochester Driving Park, the Buf
falo Driving Park, Maple-Avenue Associa
tion, Goshen Driving Park and Roekaway 
Steeplechase Association, with other* ot lees 
fame and prominence.
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of the telThe MeUwUat Minority Ferae.
broadcast that there wilt From The Canada Freebyterian.

The Methodist Church find* itself fas* to 
tape, with a much more important and 
far-reaching, question than that of University 
Federation. Behind that issue lire the ques
tion whether the church ia ruled hy.lta supreme 
court or by a minority of that court. If the 
minority rules, there is no sort ot sense ia tak-
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to'Government head over the funds which (92), 109 yards, second.
G. S. Atwater, Consul of the District 

Columbia, made application to the Washing
ton authorities to have the regulation relative 
to lamps repealed, Tbe Commissioners re
fused to accede to the request.

JKjgjj 
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* ... . , __ M tbe minority rale* on the federation ques-
oi canaiaates tf, present (our information 09. tion, why not on any or every other question f 
ttiift point is #uu>t) is just eleven times the Church gaverimieni becomes an impofwibiJity iWnfata of ohairs: <m»el.venth of a chair ^YoM^tKo^^e^fh; 

toaaoh man. We believe that the Minister declalon of the majority. Whether Victoria 
of Education i, thinking of getting 1000. 
ciroufor. struck off rad of sending to
ramh professor, irai or tn proapecU, defining who are trying to defeat the Federntionlsta are, 
the character of the real or prospeqtive ^e^o^teThîv^nk ttetX‘»o””: 
chair, Whether a simple hardwood chair or gâtions in Liatowel. Sira coo, Hamilton and
an are, eh* with aU modem improve-
mente, In this way he thinks that he will assigned them did wrong; No donbt they 
M «tabled to classify erah profreror «mord- KIoTMwX^Su^ WS'l- 
tog to the style of his chair; therieotarera aions of the stationing committees. While con- 
and frilows will b. olassified raezeolteA» f.^t^eMKs^hTtoî^re ^ 
(BteraHy, out ofjt sitting). The professor» trying to thwart the decision of their supreme 
will then be graded somewhat in the follow- £2  ̂SS£fere““«‘“eSref11" ,U8Ml0“ 

Ing style : k They of the easy choirs {facile 
princip€i)i 2, The straight*legged {itUegrv wmi'bismoney1he*ool«LtroundrtoSBw*where be^S 
rifoe); 3. The bow-legged; 4. The straight- 
teok^; 6 The oane-bottomed; 6 The ^
loungers. It is also the intention of the factuted. They Wirt not sell shoddy if they know It 
Minuter to have each department, a, far as teMSSh”
possible, in sympathy with the chair. The  ̂Jou toll not he worriad'to buy K you o.iy come 

chair will represent the department and, if 
occasion necessitates, the department will 

the chair. Fancy the Professor 
of Economy lecturing from a three-legged 
stool I

of emDemented Denaherty.
New York, Nov, 15.—James M. Dough

erty, who waa arrested for annoying Mary 
Anderson, waa arraigned in court to-day 
rad removed to a hospital to be examined 

ity. Miss Anderson refused to 
plaint against him, so none was 

mad* by the police. Dougherty told a long 
story of hi» serait of the actress 
under adverse «■foatraçea rad gave 
evidence of deig^Hj, in the narrative. 
While combing n^Hpr he had heard her 
voice saying, “WU*pe»utiful ha r” (he U 
bald), so he out a look from a shock near 
his ear and sent it to her. There waa an 
irrational note on him aa to what should be 
done with him if he got into a trance. If he 
should die, he wanted Mary to advise as to 
the disposition of the remains.

CAXADIAH NEWS.

Arthur has a new convent.
ML Forest desires a weekly market day.
The Bracehridge woolen factory is having a 

boom.
Peteiboro is troubled with young window

thieves.
Chicken thieves infest the neighborhood of 

Oshawa.
.^Tjjereistalfc of an opposition

Hay 00 th* Belleville marketsold Wednesday 
for 119 per ton.
> The village ot Allendale is courting annex
ation to Barrie.

Orillia Is shortly to have a public hospital fop 
contagious diseases.

A branch ot the Imperial Federation League 
will be started at Berlin.

Collectors ot the Montreal Carnival fund re
port everything boom lag.

The Grand Trunk Hallway will build a new 
station at Cold water this feu.

While running down hill Jimmy Mann of 
Ingersoll fell ana broke hie arm.
of^WtiS^wMar

Rev. Mr, Carson of Ottawa still suffises eon- 
siderably from his recent accident.

Thorold natural gas borers have reached a 
depth of 1700 feet, but have not struck gas as

Treasurer Howard L. Perkins leads tbe 
record of the Rhode Island wharimn for the 
season’s riding, and George Li Cooke tbe as to his sani 

make a oomFrank Matthews of the Montreal» had his 
collar-bone broken in a scrimmage during the 
first half. The teams were as follows :

Montreal , Ottawa College.
Campbell J.D.(oapt)..bnck...................... Devine
SSKiV.:) SSL

ËS0È feÉÉ Wl:rê i--**»!
Drummond, A.L 
Alalhowaon, V..

kKV;.::::::,

ir
ableq
ferontcredit for one day’s, trip.

R. Tingey, North-road Oyoling Chib, rode 
fifty miles on the road, mounted on a tricycle, 
in 3b. 2m. 44a, heating Sydney Lea’s record 
of Sh. 9m. 16a, made in 1886. Tingey 
covered the first seventeen miles mom hour. 
The time ie hot five minuta» behind the safety 
record. j>

A month ago John Mason, si the Illinois 
Cycle Club, made a go at the twenty-four 
hour record, and scored, without great effort, 
218 miles A week late* F. E. Spooner of the 
Lincoln Cycle Club raised tbe peg to 281 
miles On Wednesday, Oct. 21 Frank 
Riggs of Chicago finished with 240} miles to 
his credit^ and on the day following John 
Mason made the second attempt, covering 277 
miles within 94 hours The bicycle which 
wss ridden by Mr. Mason at both attempts 
has been ridden by him over 6600 mihm fat- 
oladiag nearly a dozen countries v/

■pets or Spers.
At Guelph yesterday the Toronto Checker 

Club defeated the club ol that place by six
teen games and fourteen draws 
"Director Billings of the Breton Baseball 

Club has signed Dennis Brouthers of the 
Detroit» to jfisy with the Bostons in 1889.

Nxw Yobk, Nov. 16.—The hard glove fight 
to a finish for a $800 parte, between Jimmy 
Larkins of Jersey Oity, and Frank Steele of 
Breton, was fought up the Sound early 
morning. Larkins w(m on a foul in the ?tb 
round, when the men had been fighting not 
quite 28 minutes. Neither mam showed much
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The Seward Statue at Apharu.
Acscbn, N.Y., Nov. 15.—The oereraony 

ot unveiling the Seward statue took pfore to
day in the presence of a forge concourt» of 
people, inelnding many distinguished 
guests front out of "town. The statue is of 
bronze rad rises from a pedestal 9 feet in 
height, the figure of Seward being just one- 
half longer than life size. represents 
him standing in the act of delivering his 
famous "higher Uw” sentiments, fiis right 
foot extended, his right hand impressively 
pointing heavenward. With pedestal its 
height from the ground U 18 feet. The 
statue ia presented to Auburn by the citi
zens,

theDetroit Will Be With Us.
Dbtboh, Nov. 16.—Manager Leadley and 

hi» associates started out yesterday to secure 
subscriptions to th# remaining thirty-five 
shares of stock azti before evening the deed 
was don*. Thus the $10,006 capital stock Is 
pledged, rad. the question of a ball club in 
Detroit next season is an assured fseti. The 
idea of 25 rent baU seems to have caught 
popular fancy, rad everywhere members of the 
•aliening committee met with exureeioue of 
popular approval. While Detroit will not 
have any stars in her club she wiU have a 
team that will play close exciting games with 
other clubs in the International Association,

It is a noteworthy fact that the veteran 
manager, Charley Morton, bar taken hold of 
the Toledo Club; and it era bo depended on 
that he will put a good club there. A repre
sentative will b) sent to the annual meeting of 
the International Asweiation at Syracuse next 
Wednesday. Manager Leadley wiU be chosen. 
He will go to the meeting with authority to 
make the required deposit of $1000, thereby 
securing a place for. the Detroit Utah in the 
International Association.

i BIICTUS.

of a SOB. '____________;_______

V. M. C.A. BBdSiamley Again Tie.
The Y. M. 0. A. “Bteam” and Stanley 

football clubs played a return match yesterday 
afternoon which resulted in .another tie, each 
team scoring but once.

Winning the toe», ths Stanleys elected to 
play with their books to the win, which was no 
trifling advantage, oe the sun was very strong. 
Anderson kicked off and the leather was at 
once captured by the Stanley right» ana run 
down the field, but Sims returned it nicely 
and a visit to tbe oppuwte goal waa made.but 
without effect. The gome for the next quar
ter of an hour woe of a give aud take charac
ter, nothing of any note occurring. A few 
minutu» before half time, Arnott put the ball 
through the Y. M. C. A. goal; thus at the end 
of the finit, half the score stood Stanley 1* Y. 
M. 0. A. 0.

On changing over both sides made an effort 
to score, aud the fine defence of the backs be
came very noticeable, tbe ball being kept well 
in the centre of the field, and the monotony 
only being broken by an occasional break 
away. A little later a good shot from the 
Y.M.C.A right wing narrowly missed 
striking the post, but it was not until eight 
minutes of time that the Y.M.C.A. forward* 
made a grand rush, which resulted in the 
equalization if the scores. At this the Stan
leys seemed a bit rattled, and the ball in the 
remaining time was mostly in their limite, but 
no more goals were scored.

For the Stanleys C. Hurndell and H. Nelson 
were best, and Rodger, Sima and Carr played 
well for the Y.M.U.AI

The teams were as follows :
Stanleys.
W. Lowe..,,.
H. Nelson....
C: Smith....re
W. Nelson............ (
G. Heckett....... ..
D.W. McPherson. {
J. McPhersou.......
(J. Hurndell».........
R. Dyfriey............
A. W. Arnott.......
VV. Ingram............

ill d
kynisiljf law 
r schools, and
[ tend to the
I minéral res,

posées».

Do sot dels 
folks. Moth, 
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•child why do 
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DEATHS, ™

V.
Irish ISiew tor Mr. Mowat's Cabinet* 

J0om The Irish-Canadlan.
It Is to be hoped that Mr. Pardee may recov

er and resume the duties of his office, but if un
fortunately he Is compelled to retire from a de
partment which tor many years he administer
ed most acceptably, hia successor will not. we 
think, be Mr. 13 tl four. There ia. to onr mind, 
enough Scotch blood now In the C iblnet. and 
if uew blood i* required let it be Irish. Moser*. 
Mowat and tho two Rosses aro well able to 
hold up iho Scotch end of the stick—and they 
do hold it up to the profit and advancement Of 
tho dans. Tho Iviah Reformers of this Pro
vince— Protestant and Catholic—have but one 
representative in the Cabinet—Hon. Mr.Fr.-ieer. 
Nonody win say that this fs a square deal, es
pecially when It ia considered that the Irish 
hold the balance of power—nud have held it 
for the past fifteen yoara to the manifest ad
vantage of thé Mowat Government. This solid 
service would be poorly repaid by the packing 
of the Cabinet with another Scotchman— 
which would look as if none but Scotchmen 
were eligible for such positions.

Funeral on Friday, the 16th inst.. at 8.80 
o’clock, to the Necropolis from the above ad-
drp!ckering New» please copy. 17?

yet.
No tidings have beenjeceivedof Murph^who 

stock.
Thp Annual Convention of the North York 

Sabbath School Convention closes at Aurora 
to-day.

Ort Sunday and Monday, Nof. Î8 and 19. the 
new Methodist Church at Copenhagen will be 
dedicated.

Frank 
Hotel at 
heart disease.

J. Heffeman, a Wellington h 
been sentenced to two years 1 
the Central Prison.

Funeral from ll6 Centre-street to-day (Fri
day), at 4 pin.

BESWICK-Accidentally shot at Ashbrldk»’» 
Bay on Thanksgiving Day. James Edward 
Beswidk, eldest son of James Berwick, Mi 
Sberbonme-etrret, Toronto, aged 33 years.

Cemetery. _________________,_______*

VWThe Budget is enlarging its field, and 
Bow professes to be ra authority on matters 
financial and commercial aa well as on in
surance. In each issue ia promised a busi- 

article by some prominent man 
Among those who are to famish the first 
articles are Sir Richard Cartwright, H. W. 
Darling, Hon. 8. 0. Wood and W. D. 
Matthews.

( iY

AKlag ChrUIISB's Hlh Anniversary.
Copenhagen, Nov. Ï&—Balls were rang 

end salvos of artillery fired to-day in honor 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Christian.’* accession to the throne, 
morning His Majesty received the diplo
mats and special envoya, who tendered him 
congratulations in behalf of their respective 
rulers, end afterwards attended a special 
“ Te Deem" ip St Mary’s Church. A ban
quet was given this evening.

Tfae Pope V. Ih* Flan.
Dublin, Nov. 15.—The Irish bighopa 

have received another papal rescript. It 
orders them to actively execute the former 
rescript, which instructs them to denounce 
the plan of campaign rad boycotting. It 
alee orders them to direct the priests to 
preach against agitation and to forbid them 
to take part in the boycotting and plan ef 
campaign movements, which they must 
oppose with all the means in their power.

. A Carolina Bask Falter*.
Durham, N.C., Nov. 15.—Blackwell’s 

Bank, which has been in finannial «trait* for 
some time, has closed its door*. A number 
of the business houses of the town are in
volved rad foods assignments to-day.

Tfa, Baud In Dsaeaslrattaa.
Paris, Nov. 15.—Tho Municipal Council 

has decided to take part in the demon
stration at the tomb of the revolutionist 
Baudin on Dec. 2.

Suicide ef a Banian Bludeal.
London, Nov. 15.—It is stated th»t a Sk 

Petersburg student committed suicide at 
Borki immediately after the recent accident 
to the C*ar’$ frain.

this Moon wu found dead in the 
Kingston Wednesday. He

ed persons
of certain n„ thief, has

one day in
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The exceedingly mild weather of the present 
fall Is proving a bonanza to millmen In Midland 
and XV aubSushene.
Ot|r»UcloX^UeeMU2

and telephone offlee.

tilJBES , .lain 7!n

— —DYSPEPSIA
_ I strengLheas the entire 

system.

e l
Beglueln* to Fled U Out.

The Buffalo Times (after the Democratic 
defeat) ia learning something, 
ot its aondusion* ;

We have now a million English-born citizens 
and one-qunrter of a million Soots. In the 
faces of.there the Democratic parly tuts for four 
months been hurling insults In order to prove 
that Its sympathies were with the Irlah-Ameri- 
enn citizen. This was of oourso done to secur e 
the Irish-Americiui vote. But this was u mis
take. We only drove these Scotch and Eng
lish-born voters Into the Republican ranks. » 
*' . *. fri* a well known fact we can
not legislate Ireland free. * * *
Let the Iri*h question and anneals to 
race Praia®ce be driven out of American 
politics. 'It'has no place in them.

And the same conclusion is equally true 
flsr Canada,

Montreal. sThe MarquMk or aueensbtrry.
New York, Nov. 16.—The' grand priera of 

the prize ring, the Marquis of Queensberry, 
recently arrived in this city on his way home, 
after an extended tour in Australia. Tenter- 
day be visited ths,office of 'yhgPoUoe Gazette, 
where he related his views of the rraent Smith- 
Kilrain contest.

“It waa the cram est battle I ever witnessed," 
he said, uand I am of opinion, that Kilrain 
was the better man throughout. I had my 
money on him, although I would gladly have 
loot it to see our own man win. When the 
fight was about to commence I noticed that 
the sympathy of the spectators waa all on 
Smith’s side, as they were all gathered in his 
corner, so I left the English side and went 
over to Kilrain’e to lçnd him encouragement.
After the tenth round I returned to my own 
side as I saw Kilrain could gel along without 
sympathy.

“Smith’s bulldog courage was tbe only thing 
that saved him from defeat He seemed to 
me to be oat-matched by the American. In 
the fifty-ninth round Kilrain dealt him a blow 
that would have felled an ox and wf all thought 
it bad settled the fight, but it didn’t. Smith 
gradually recovered and, indeed, seemed to 
gather renewed strength. In many of the 
rounds there waa scarcely a blow struck.
Kiir.iin simply went forward and threw Smith 
to the gross eg if be did not care to punish 
him too severely.1*

“How long have your rules been in force in
the ring ?" *
yj  ̂ tetafere-tara-UM.

rtuS3^‘u^7n^h^rrfofr^l,“de Solemn requiem mre, eh*=fod ip St 

I gave the cup to the Amateur Boxing Club in Michael’s Cathedral yesterday mornipg for 
Loudon, which adopted my rules, and they tbe repose of the souk of deceased members of 
havebeen used ever sinoe.” the imh Catholic Banevoknt Union. The

4*WliAt do you think of Sullivan? society, beaded by their band, attended m full

a ^ ""

£ Among the faeeSellee.
Albion Lodge, S.O.E., met in Btelteebeiy The eranite qua.cry near Madoe, controlled tar

.^nTo^heXay0?^^ *U‘ °°

îS,H?aïVSS«
ibUSbSSêBSBP"

John Collier ot North Dorchester 
commuted to two month» In iho 
Jail for the non-payment ot a $50 
line.

James Johnston, a hired man. touched tbe 
hoes tor his wages, $60, want into Bradford, 
treated all around, and was relieved of his 
“PU».

Here is one
Hall last night, T. Downs presiding. Several 
new members were received and a program of 
music and song rendered.

Toronto Lodge. No, 30 K. of P„ mat last

new members ware reçoives.

for the miser to honie. Why p*y three or four dollars 
for a boy'a overcoat that you can buy for one dçiliv 
and à half dr two dollars fct the Army and Navy storéâ. 
Ton can buy such elegant llttlo nap coats with cape 
for one dollar snd.upwards at tl»é Army and Nsvy 
stores. It’s wondèrfüi the low prices Tor clothing at 
the Army and Navy._________________

re-
ST.

XMAS BOOKSGolden Gate Lodge No.’Ul, Good Samaritans, 
had a supper and social in Richmond Hall last 
night. H, Lewis, F.C., occupied the ohair and 
a Jolly night’s enjoyment was spent.

has been 
Middlesex 
Seoti Act

new obra

SNlh r.M.C.A.The Press and çhnrefa “ Rows.”
From The Canada Freebyterian.:i Goal.......{ Back»} ”5®^ Queen City Council, O.O.F., met In OocMent 

Hall last night, received some -new members 
and then over two hundred friends partook of 
stopper. After enjoying the repeat a program 
of vsçal sad instrumental music wee rendered.

,upporte4 bï
A meeting of Scotohmen was held ig Occi

dent Hall yesterday afternoon to further con
sider tbe question of a uniformed corps for the 
city. Mr. A. M. Oliphant presided. The opin
ion waa unanimous in favor of such a corpj iSSsKSff sslstëmlkfâsïï
and one delegate each from Bruce, Burns, 8t, 
Andrews and Dunedin oampe. ■

A number of workmen belonging te various 
societies have been Interesting themselves on 
behalf »! Mr. J. Bay who tea been unable toBGHanstffiac
took part ; Mrs. Walton, Mrs. Bradfon, 
Messrs. Lynn.Ball,C. Bradford. Rotter, Aidrad. 
Parker, Biggeratatt A. Stewart. G. V. Uam-

■A* miIf a mnn la denied Justice by a competent tri
bunal and haa exhansted all reasonable moans 
to obtain his rights he is perfectly justified in 
appealing through tlio press to the groat tri
bunal of public opinion. But sui;«ly beginning 
with the p-esd and increasing and intensifying 
the difficulty by writing i^p both sides is not the 
best way to arrive at euLbfacLory judicial re- 
ë'ilio. people like to read such mat
ter. juatkorimn? will uowApxpcrs ptibllsli it. ft 
t:uri«*uai^®eopty were so thoroughly asliamud 
of cluircif“ro«ra” that they would not rend re
port» of i|iein ilieru would hoju be no reports.

One hundred mill;on doltnra worth of ready-made i 
doming to itoiecr from at the Army anti Kary store*. 1 
N4jw. wedun'i mean to nay that we have one ùundrud 
luilllpn dfikn wurUi of 010tiling in our etorvB, but our 
enurmp stock* are onr stiectlon from the beat gomlff 
inauuruetQi’éd ta ten different count ries, ami «Or tvled-' 
turn is îuiiÿe from «ftoçks Which would amount 
wfist wt meimisi. Nu man i* to imur. ihnt Uu uuuio't 
find cloth.ng at tits price at the Army and Nutt stun**. 
Xo mun I» bo rich that ho eftnnut gel good enough clothing at the Arniy and Navy.

.......Carr

...Qcachee

... Centre.........R, Anderson

PRICES INTERESTING.

Inspection Solicited.

Half
back. V:$

, For atealiog an overoeat from a Windsor 
hotel. Tom Gurney, a young Maidstone former. 
was sen lanced to 80 days In jail by Magistrate

A hones of ill-feme was raided in Uxbridge 
recently, and fourteen married and single men 
of the town were found there iirin|ting and 
gambling.
_ While ont shooting near Berkeley, James 
Wright of Holland, Qnu, was accidentally shot
one^ye*if not £012,™®*“*®”’ Wtigl*t w*“ loee

The Bar of Montreal are not as yet satisfied 
with the distribution of room* In the Court 
House, and a memorial Is to ba sant to the Lo
cal Government regarding the matter.

Andrew Kennedy, of the 11th lino. Zorra, 
who seme time ago fell from the toot ot Us 
bam, breaking Males and arm, which affected 
himmentally, haa bora taken to the Asylum at

Aleoee Sopher, employed at Richardson’s 
shingle mill, a short distance from Guelph, waa 
holding a shingle to the jointer whan It split, 
throwing the roan’» left band against-Tfae 
halve* shoving the flesh off th* index flags*.

Mr. Alex Findlay, for years tho

knfci^vTa^rt;
hui °ana ml

ml { Lett
«42

I 1Give Dr. Falls the Monty.
» Dr. Potts gets hit $1UJ,JJ0 cash to- 

Wjrd the new eudoRmeut fund of Victoria 
wtork on the buiidiiya can' be started at 
oope. That is the way to. settle the ol)- 
strnctioniste. Get the money and start 
building. Now, thta, Mr. Macdonald, Mr. 
Cox and Mr tiooderham let the public see 
you give your liitifl boost. We are all 
looking at yon. Others wijl follow where 
TOO lead.

JffS.: tjjF I
THE TORONTO NEWS

to tbe bonSarnia 16. londoa %
Sarnia, Nov. 15.—Loudon and Sarnia

46 YOM.K-S rKEK.T, TORONTO.V ’ played here to-day at Rugby football and 
I there was au éifci» large attendance to witness 
; the contest. The match was exciting through- 
! out, the Sarnia team putting up a fine game 
aud defeating London by. 16 to 0. Sarnia hod 
the kick off and for the entire first half tbe ball 
was kept well upon Loudon’• go^L In the 
first half Sarnia mode 14 ÿojnU« securing two 
touch-downs.a try and a safety touch. ~ 

lu the second half London worked brfrd 
aud at one time had tbe ball m «criuimaga for 
eyv^ral minute» within a few feet of Sarnia’* 
goal, but the lofcal men gradually worked the 
ball up to the London goal and secured a safety 
touch. London made a »troug effort to’ score 
during this half bqt failed* Tune was called 
yith the score 16 to 0 iu favor oi Sarnia,

^ 16th

ROBERT ï
eusmere.

New Edition. Large ClearI’ype. ' ' ’ ”

PAPER 50 CENTS. 
CLOTH T5 CENTS.

Mailed to any address on r

A. *

■16
gave » long
«ficagA“

to lot:

A Chance tor (far Street Hallway.
Jt may seem out of place to refer to the 

Island ferry business at present, but this is 
tfae very time for our aldermen to adopt 
trap* policy to meet the emergencies of next 
season.' The object in view in the setting 
aside of parks ia to get the people out into 
the freak sir. No park or resort hereabouts

PI
f' Those Colored Eûmes.

* " • From The Fa,tern blur.
Thereintisl be lots of destitution in tho City 

when while men can bo obtained to work 
der colored busses, ns is the case ih tho con
struction of Mr. J. Rose Robertson’s pavement 
op Buy-street. It is, tb any the least ol It, 
humiliating lo nee a cung of white laborers 
onieied here nnd there with their barrows nnd 
tihiye^fay a lot of Americau "gontlemea ot

Kir broke*■Wfoegy.
The universal verdict ef all ladies visiting 

McKeudry’e millinery shew rooms is that the 
display is nowhere excelled, snd thy prices are 
beyond all question the lowest they have 
seen. This is wh»t the people want, choice

■t •ontagion

Ifmm p. o.
1 M Etes Street

Madrid, 
bos sent a 1

1 bos proved to have such an influeiyce m this
f ' ’ tespeot as the Island, ten times more fresh j

Feel ball Holes.
The Wtatby town club was defeated y ester- sr*iKt r /- i

i
-'i■ ■
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Of ‘now TO BSTABtlSM A CHKAP APB >»»*»m!!r<! ___ . . .
mm ***rn*

dark brown or mahogany color. Tim cruafc

“ïSSâSss&r^ iîSfsâriHâÆê ' •
M-Oo»» Ticket. «6 «y maiy1 Mlepits oflodettftiont tiehotlng

We have hed an bland ferry eeheme before the number of oelle of which the vesicle bad 
u» for some time. As there it nothing very composed ___»,
wewiun't^0re th" PUh“i0tiU?,*‘ PITat Xu
we wiU introduce the subieoL It is not in- instances thebekrt chills and fever and head-
opportune either to bring up the matter now. arm which may need some attention, though
There is going to be It largely increased generally sbhaides without treatment. The
traffic to the Island Park next year and this it glands under the arm ' ltd* apt to'bè Wrollen
thetimetomake the niy preparations ^

In regard to the Island Park thia feet must u is the usual praotiu*.
be recognized, it ia our Park of Parks The Spurious or Imperfect Vaccination.— L
other cit/" parks are local and beftefil only the There it generally eonaiderable inflair.ma-
people who live in the immediate vicinity. 6ion and rawing of the «km on the aecond day

‘h™i^1(rr0UndO, “ Krh”~„ce, by the third or 

Tie Iselsvllle, Hew Albuy a»d CMIcsgs fcbe. whole city, and the Farkdalian is as fifth day from the commencement) of the
Biéipieÿea still Wat.1 anxious as the Over-lhe-Don man to have a inflammation, and runs its odors* in a much

bîizrSraifci'ï/ffli .jjassafeaft a,. ~-

company yesterday afternoon made up a tension and beautiflhasion of the new park aad erysipelatous character, with much swelling., 11 TIACTTg. mnr'nr nrawtsv,
tr^t^lAfayettewhfchi was moved under with an improved ferry service th* popularity and the pusthle assumes a blue tippeaiance, it j muilWlAKiriB8,RHBU*A.

*ssaiasft3isstei.sti^W sa.s’ss&ip *“
where it was sidetracked. The strikers raexraredlfvLabU*™ Ifotl"fer,in circumference than a five-cenf 6 By quieting and.strengthening the

SttSLT W4"ŒntfêJb" Whatever maybe said ae to the profit or

otto have been Soaped and gtoased fbr some loss of running hotels on the IsUnd and the fnttlT ^ ’ “ Pbo Bono PcBuoa M Whv .off,, n,Vs£ » V ■
distance. Tfii eoiSpany claim that some of carrying on of different kinds of fake* there. Nov. fc Fbo Botro romoa n^feggfWjly^aaart.AjAsaf, .
the strikers desire to return to work but about thia fact there is no doubt, that there is ---------- :------------------------------  I f Wbj <ri,htse«dsvetDlsosier#flà£*iî
have been intimidated. always money to be made in the ferry busi- Chronic derangements of the stomach, liver 1 Why endure nervous or eiok headaeksal

bees pure end simple. The eompany that ran ‘ ^‘‘"••'«Pls.snigMst
thé ferries last season madia money out of that composition of jÇrmelee't ^Vegetable Pilla. LJ mYrn Cowromni aad
business, but they gave the dty a very mean "P*cf*<**7 °d Il Us renwdy, hmimînSaaneè!L

—, ... organs, aUmuladng to action the dormant |,l- '! ™T7 *“ctto- • >11service. Their boat» are .low, nckety and un- energies o* the system, thereby removing LI SMI,mil DruaLU. Trie, kaa.
reliable. On one occasion last summer it took disease and renewing life and vitality to the I ■ Six forteoo “3 hours before the whtolm.n «midget the Sfety^M^vî^tlblTpSfi..0' * t WELLS. R 1C HARDS ON t CO.,Propristoi»,

head of one of them turned about because a ---------------—*-------------- -------- - MONTBEAI*. » o ^
very moderate wind happeaed to be blowing. «**— ■-las.-.-u.-- il l
The ordinary running time of somwuf them is 
20 minutes, or at the rate of six miles an hour.
The managers published no thue-table. Their 
boats left the wharves * at'"fib regular hours.
Everything abotit the service was of the second 
or third rate order. Instances of downright 
disregard foe the convenience and rights of 
ipaasehgera have been numerous and frequent.
TVfcftte a’ Stngle inttihde : 'Orl‘ the evening of 
the camperr regatta the Sadie left Yonge- 
street at 9 o’clock/ She took violently ill 
w^en half, ’wsjr over and, (a fact ijr a 
large number of people," many of them 
ladies, did not get -landed tHl about 
one o'clock the following morning. Four 
hours to croie the bay ! One of the other 
boats came up and tried to take the eiok old 
lad^r to her wharf but, being unable, went off 
again. The captain of this boat wna request
ed to take off the passengers.’ 'A transfer 
could have been made with the utmost safety.
He refused to do it. After roidnifohfc à couple 
of srUall launches came over and, took the 
passengers to the city. Two hundred passen
gers were left on this small bay less'than 400 
yards from the wharf, for four hours ow
ing, to the , consummate indifference and 
Tack of business ability on the part of the com
pany to w hom the city had entrusted the ferry 
trade 1 We merely give thti one specific in
stance to indicate the general character of the 
service. 
tabling.
tablé in tbej papers the ferry company caused 
a loss of fro n 10 to 30 minutes to every citizen 
whenever ba wished to g6 to the Islaind. We 
hope we ha^e seen the last of this blacksmith 
management.

Let the traffic from the city to the Island be 
concentrated at one point on either side, say 
Bay or York-xtreet and the Island Park wharf.
.Two large bogti,specially built for the service, 
could run between these two points and make 
a trip every ten minutes. They could take 
over and take back five thousand people in the 
course of an hour. There should also be some 
-ddhC borinesi arrangement between the Street 
Railway and the Ferry service. Tickets 
should be available for a continuous 
trip from any point along the Street 
Railway’s routes to the Island Park 
and return to the point of starting. These 
tickets should be obtainable at about 12 cents 

-Adfr.*-* A riUgle fripon the boat should not 
exceed S cents. It would be Unnecessary then 
for boats to rua* from Brock-street or 
Church-street, because the east or west end 
resident for 12 ceniy could be carried from 
his very door to the park and back. The trip 
would begin at lus dpoC. There would iutacl 
bê ho occasion for any ferries except thè two 
large ones. If Itynlah’ePoitit n going to re
tail* its popularity tlférr • a eon pie Of ferries 
would ha Veto be put on this route %lso. But 
the futdré of'Hàlilan*» Will bo an uncertain 
quantity as soon ae the Island Parie is enlaeg- 
ed aud beautified, ‘ 1 . ■ 1‘

...... . . 4. Concentration of the business in. this way
edly for the ptirpose of âfecuringtheir landed would give a ten minute service, would pro 
property o? money, committed suicide last vide fpr the largest crowds, and by reducing 
night by taking strychripe add died at 1*2.30 expenses sud ineredsing business would fcam 
thS' mornhig. AnschW had concealed the an excellent reason for reducing a round trip 
•trÿcïminéTd'a plug of febSSio^“<*e‘ » X2 cents as abbve «uggested,

- - *. ' ■ Means should be taken next season to divert
‘■Murrhiion’s” Record the crowd from Hanlan’s to the Park. This

o „ „ .T v m™ is r œay b» effected in the natural course ofSrKACtriBB, N. Y., Nbv. 15.—PV«ieis G. «vente, but nothing would bring* about the 
Male;, said to be.the author of thè Mhrchi- chartre like the service we have outlined.
■on letter, focmerly lived at McGrawville, The Point i, almost inadequate to hold th.
Cortland County, this state, the home of «™wds that M«tiible there. The pl*ce is 
nr. ^ 3 rT i™, . i literally ooiigestwl with humanity so i that
Private Secretary Larnonh The father now breathing lee*difficult. The mt.oduction of 
resides there. Ftanâs was éscHdièr in the a few open air attraetions in the Park would 
157th New York, volunteers and after the srtd ln acclimatizing the crowd to this quarter, 

ived to Cleveland, 0,, and was a Our Island ferry scheme, then, is briefly 
of. 4Jje State Legislature. Four 1,1 „ ... , . , ,

years ago he wmoved to Pomono, Cal. He Two specially built ferries running from 
is said to be a Republican. a ton^im,«e.^W '

Started in Lnl. la Life. Tlie Street Bailway to control the ferry
Foet BiPLiir, Minn., Nov. 15,-Rand.U, WH‘‘

the boy murderer of August Seigler, the A ticket good from any part of the city to 
German Who war shot near here on Oèt. 2, the Park and return for 12 cents, 
yesterday confessed thst he had committed m*7o ‘ Th.

the crime He said he had started m late scheme can be effected. The man who is in- 
in life as he was now but 16 years old, and » tram entai in having it perfected will gain the 
that Jesse James was only 10 Whbn hb kill- lasting gratitude bf this big city. Let the 
ed his first man, and'he (R&ndsll) had loi* 6 gentleman come out and proceed to business, 
yekraalready. ‘ * '<! ‘ *“5 Now is tlm time to take it in hand.

Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is 
the best medicine to use for coughs, colds, in
flammation of the lungs and all aflfections of the 
throat anti chest. This is precisely Whot Sickle’s 
Anti-ConsumpLlvo tiyrup is a specific fot; and 
whenever trsed it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like it liecause it is pleasant, 
adults liko it because it relieves and cures the

Æ
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TBK DMHBIÇJCS OP I'm KOLIA.
COMM .16.—At the 

the Medico-Legal Society lut night the 
committee on enpital punishment by elec
tricity made its report. The committee 
concluded that the death current should be 
applied to the criminal in a way that is 
effective and certain. A long perforated 

should be laid on a chair overspread 
with a rubber cloth. The criminal lies 
down on tqe table or aits upright in the 
chsdr and is bound tight with strong 
corda His head fits into a helmet, which 
is strapped zeroes his forehead, and around 
his neck. The helmet should be securely 
fastened and an eleotroid not over an inch 
in diafheter should he placed immediately 
under his back and extending down to the 
fbet. A dynamo with not less than 3000 
volte should be used. 'J 1

New

CatteJA, Nov. 15.—The oil district, of 
•h»ch Petrolic is the central * point,

. eree seven miles by from a
* 1*1tw?. miW wide, and runs in a north- 
ïiS i d,r#0t,0n- The “1 rook, a* is is 
•s ed, 1, a kind of soapstone of a verf porous 
■aturo, and i. struck generally In the Petrilia 
distnct at a depth of about 600 feet. When 
a well » first opened the flow is usually con- 
ederatie, but in a short time ft diminishes.
In the days when oil was first discovered, some 
/‘‘T*80' »«owof from200to400h.rr.ls 

•day from a tiagls well was not unoqmmon;
•w* the avers*, of the 2500 well, that are 
being worked in ‘this section will not much 
•xoetd one hall barrel a day. Under the old 
system of pumping by hand or having a 
•eparate engine for each Well this flow would 
■ot enable the well, to be worked et a living 
IJoBt. Now tor economy in the distribution 
cjpowm, making one engine work as many a.
»«aI?!IIuP5 * *î reduced to a minimum, 

h OOttbCld whether there iz‘ ariy bust-

ell o00 feetj now it mu be done in four or 
•vodaveatacost of abeut |15(#, as against 
•500 in the old times.

When the erode oil it pumped up it It stor- 
large underground tanks; these tanks are 

*• property Of three companies, who charged 
one pent a month storage per barrel. If the 
owner demres to sell aU or part of hi* oil to a 
■etmery, he gives ah order on the tanking 
®°mp»ny. All the companies are connected 
by pipes with the refineries, and the amount 
«lied for is pumped into thé receiving tartk of 
the refinery. The business is carried c 
mmilar manner as the weeeboueiug of grain.
The three tanking comproiee have a storage 
~P«>«y M vumetbiug fee* tbmi doe million 
bslrrela. There ere nine refineries, the united 
capacity of which ia double the required pro-

i*'"-1"1" f-

*e of manufacture may 
Thh crude oil ft placed in the still, 

eing gradually increased till tile hot- 
», tom a thé atiH become* red hbt. As the tom- 
■ Perature begin» to rise the most volatile 

» S**5® p*” off; They are condensed and from 
toem are manufactured the naphtha and 
brnmne.. Aathf heat beoomm mort .intense 
tue heavier gases pass off first those from

the products Part of the tar is used a» fuel;
' ,rT*T SkI residuum paraffine wax it extracted, 
while from the wax the paraffine oil ie ex- 

k pressed. Till with» the làsîttto or three 
i the distillate obtained by the distillation 

«.*he crude petr*um was first treated with 
sqjphunc sold to rtmote the tar and other .sgasraasaHk
to deodorize the oil thus treated litharge was 
added, and to precipitate or settlf the lith- 

5-'/ ame or other impurities or compounds of the 
! Jtbove-mentioned dnmlicals t«efld*ers of sui
te pnur were added. It was found, howster,
I éhat thd oil so treated gave off an offensive 
I odor, smoked the lamp chimney and fouled 
! *!*.? w"r*c- Under the present system the dis

tillate ia treated aa before up to die point of 
adding therfle/wme of sulphur, ltist&d of add
ing which the oil is returned to the still and 
tadlrtiBed. The product of this redi.tillation 

I M ** “en treated m Thé ordinary way with eul- 
[ ' phuric acid, caustic -soda, litharge and the

flowers of sulphur. It is claimed that 6y this 
prpmss afl the impurities are nmovM and the 
oridr and 'hording quality imprtvettp all 
effendve smeH destroyed, and that the oil so 
trtatsd does not smoke the chimney or foul the 
wjek. Altogether lu the oil industry between 
2000 and 3000 men are emploved. The wages 
average from 31.2* to |2.25 a day, according to 

. *he kind of world Thé capacity of the
. - mills is from 200 to 300 barrels each, and they
; | ere generally run off twice n week, but in rose were locked in a car and were not- allowed
:] *< need can be run off igree times. to l^ave it raitU they rùached Macon. Th*
If * At first, after the discovery W the ml, most party included a'number of physicians and

of the refining was done at Londoet bu* as nurses. Dri Gibitr, the famous acWntist ofnoon as railways were'built the w661e%ueiàhss Paris, perforinedthe aiitopey on the body of

STSUSSIS SSKSSSÜS- £’£$££•■£1?
1 | towti’istapidly growing, there is a gtesldeal -•?“«» thedi'for fever genhs or microbds.
I I of money in constant oircufation, aad'as the j _J ' ~
1 I smell is said to he healthy when onégêtsused , . <*'nU* the Hangman.

*o it, asid asitis too mnch ‘for flies and mos- *>03 " CM. Nov. 06.
A ■ qui tos, it cannot be said to be an unmixed evil.
M I After leaving the oil dietriet the com misai cm-
AI proceeded to the gypsdm works at Paris:

The gypsum from the Paris mine ie of a grey- 
■ 1 i»b color and is solely used in the manufacture 

1 of land plaster. The gypsum from the neigh- 
AI bourhood.cf Qayuga is very white, and is used 

fpr the manufacture of slfcVastiue; a ’ consider- 
■1 atile quantity is calcined and shipped td’dif- 
■I ferent poinu id Western Offtarmi 11 Somé is 
H aliipped in the mahufactiured State to

American porté. Thé principal works art t 
thoee of the Grand Ri ver Gypsum Goidpsuy; ; - 
which are some.three miles from Cayuga.

The work of the commission is now practi
cally concluded, nothing remaining to be done 
but to take the evidence of a few witnesses in 
Toronto and iu Hamilton. A' great ded1 of 
valuable information has been gathered as to 
the mineral wealth of our Province, a subject 

U never hitherto received the attention 
h its great importance warrants. When 

the eomtnissioiwri mik# their reçoit it Will be 
found instructive. It will show the immenseim- 

Ï “ ’J.P^fcance this subject to the Province, and 
/ r will doubtless make valuable suggestions as to 

0 mining laws, the establishing of mining 
schools, and as to such other matters as may 

^8 tend to the better development of the great 
V minéral resources which "we undoubtedly 

possess.

»
m,s,e4 by t>lailier*kitc advertisements but call and

■» WE iSsT*fw*SSS»Nf *• ***** to* "»s* «“tol*

' We mierepreseut no tiling, every article we offerHs jastaswe

^SSiSEESSESE ia
Garments we use the 

WSKA SKINS KXGL1SE DYE and do not mannfocture any 
2®.Vest coast or lob© Skins, which should be sold for about 

the price, but will give no wear and Is jnst like throwing 
Aion^ away to buy garments made from that class of skins. “ 

employ none bnt first-class lm riers and finishers onr 
trimmings are or the best quality, therefore our goods are right

SUPERIOR QUALITY;

the NERVES,
THE LIVER,

__ ™eb<>wels,
■ and the KIDNEYS
11 This combined sctlon gives it woo- 
KJ dttfel power to core all diseases.

M Why Are We Sick ?
F Btoeme we allow th* ntm* to 
; «main weakened and inflated, and 

U tiiMe greit oroens to become clogged 
11 7 t0IP,J. and poisonous humors are 
II therefore forced into the blood that 

toould be expelled neturaUy.
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MODERATE PRICES,Pahe’s j

br&kr i

JAMES H. ROGERS, '

COgXkR KING AYR CIU Rm ^TREET*.

B S, & 00,,
: 4>]

j
Brewers and Maltster*, 

LACKING, v -
-ti

oorm to Biuxua columbia.

An Expreu Clerk Eklp, Ont fna
Wish Severn! Tktasnsda f 

Tacoma, W. T., Nov. 1*.—F. à Simp- 
son, a young man who arrived hero from 
Fresno, CeL, two weeks ago with strong 
fetter, of recommendation from the Wells,

ÎStiSXST&pïKtS:
a % W» •iff»- ®* bonds weira re- 

ffnired. Monday night Simpson went, on 
duty end Tuesday he wna missing 
supposed to hav* taken a boat for Victoria, 
B.tS He had ohecked off rtversl large con- 
signmentn of money. One consignment to 
Benj. Snipes of Ellensburg, W. T., a cattle 

contained 110,000 And one tpC. O. 
of Filmer station contained $1,- 

000. It ia supposed he took other toms. •

■ « r.t
on m a

* ■

Coart of Kevlalnn HnUdnatuUlratUns.
SdtMr World: .Would you kindly insert this 

in your columns, and I think you would be 
doing a favor for every ratepayer in the City 
of Toronto. The abuses of the Court of 
Revision are great and quit# unfair to the 
city’s best interest. Commissioner Ma ugh an 
is a good map and tries to serve the city well 
Von may have noticed that Mr. Maughan, 
protested against the reductions of Mr. Jamee 
Crocker, and yet they took $-1700 off th
alderman’s property. I would hé pleased to t;'“^17,1”-;'jwssaoa sae.antruiat>an<fiLfJZ’.S feSSKSsSHE-s;

Court of 
offer in

appealing Jjme

t« 1 T
- ■

ie be briefly
GRATEFU L.—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA. G
and i*i

COAL AND WOOD ! I

e ex- iwi which 
Ititm.vandœ r w

h IOB SjÇf

ELIASROGERS&CO.
Sift” SUM BMi r-
wobd arid bottle. PnjB8^RfWiWli'' fa • ™

sts-’WratenÆggSg

7 fSSSSSss
liter. I« . wot j.olttt. w. may ew.aperiaor .fswJ
M*

that aldertnen should not tit on the 
Retisidn. Mr. Màughari has my 
writing, and I’ must insi.t orf hit 1

T 1
LTXCMMB BY 1

St. Louis. Hot. 18.—A special from

KNOBBEBS.
tilagainst such a violation ot justice.

Now a few words for the chairman. Aider- 
man Baxter. His property where he lives on 
SplfcAink-avenue was1 assessed this; year for 
18600, and it does seem as if he were reduced 
to $7460. ‘Anybody Would givè him $10,000 
for his property. It has » frontage of 70 feet 
and would be cheap at that money.

I do hope^ Mr. Editor, thst yoit will do all 
you can to remove thete-gentlemen from the 
Court of Revision. I have many more abuses 
bub know that you like short communications. 
These few remarks show plainly Shat they for
get the obligâtîoh they made to the city.

Toronto, Nov. 14. James French.

Do-
Do.

i|eld. Mo., ‘seys : "A rumor reached 
tiffs momingfrom Christian County,■thiamty

the home of the famous Bald Knobber King 
;Djv. WMker, that five of toe witne«s<s 
who testified against him in nie trial for 
murder have been lynohed by ex-Bald 
Knobbers. It is said the friefidsof Walker 
waited until the Supreme Court had passed 
Upon his case, and when-it was announced 
t&at the exf^hief must büng they wreaked 
vengeance on the five leading witnesses who 

within the shadow of the galr

m

v

EWING &m i ■-V»
!g,

Fine Cabinet Specmlfcies, Bank and Gffice

Decorations, Sideljoird*,’ Dinner Wagon^ 

Extension Dining Tthlés, Wardtdhes, Çbef- 
fr^r^^nteWn^Overmantels, Mirrors,

I

e service was - wretched and tatt- 
irough failure to publish a time

.

LOOK AT TOtTJB GIRL'S ZIPS.

Ups TfQ laay Stories About Their
_j<ÿnto*a.

Her lips were so near that—what else could I 
do*

You’ll be angry, I fear, but her lips were so 
near—

Well, I can’t make It dear or explain it to yon. 
Bus her lips were so near that—what else could

I do I
*T judge a man by hie eyes, but a woman 

alway^by her lips,* said Benjamin Franklin, 
than whom no man ever read people more 
correctly. Queen Elizabeth onoe refused to 
engage a waiting woman who came with every 
possible recommendation, because, she said, 
“toe woman is a tale bearer. See you not 
the downward dip of the lips? I will 
her.*, |

Abdallah, the Sheik of the Persians, who 
was noted for his wisdom in many things 
once gave some advice to his courtiers about 
-choosing * wife. “Let her be a woman whose 
eves turn not away when you speak-to her, 
and whose nose hath no tendency upward, foi* 
the firttls Mn'owner of deceit, the second of a 
.tjad, temper; but above aty; lptik you to her 
lips. Choose no woman whose lips droop at 
the comers, for your life will be a perpetual 
mourning time, nor yet should they car ;e too 
much upward, for that denotes frivolity. Be
ware of the- under Irp that rolleth outward; 
for that wotoan hath ‘ orort deiire than con
science. Select for a Wife title’whbte iirts are 
straight—not thin, lor then she is a shrew, 
but with just the fulness necessary to per
fect symmetry.”

Mother-in-law (who is going home after a 
visit of six month»)—Have we plenty of time, 
Witherspoon t U I nfoen’t get left. Mr. 
Witherspoon dubiously-Well, it’s ten minutes’ 
walk to the station, and the train will leave 
in about an hour and * half. To bo on 
the safe side, I think ’we had belter start at 
onoe. “

I
OFFER I OR SALE ALL GRAMS OF BWWUnu* SVGA 

ll-RMqWf BRANR O#
ARM MM Pi

lows.” WE t «59-

EWîNG & OO.,***?*** T^MYMMOKTMS.

Jaoksonÿhli, Flk.J Ne*. Ï5.—For the

Cun Oca. 
a.m am. 
8.20 lk»
8.30 9.00 

12.40 7.10 
1AO0 8.10 
11.06 8J0 
12.40* 9.90
8.20 9.90 
a.m. p.m 

13.60 
8.10 3.00

10.30 4.00

r 0.7 FfiPWT ax. WEST. >1a.m

i.»S
avat 

Q.WJ1

..7.10 r.i

first time in nearly three months a train 
load of paaeengert left hero yesterday moral 
ing for the north, via Macon, Qa. They

ÇHAS. CARNEGIE,
WATCHNAJŒ8, BA,

148 YONGE SS^EgT,

.7.00 3.30 
a. in. p.Bk

ICO 
8.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30 
a.m.

CERTIFICATES 0F STBEMCTII fi» PUBITI,

OFFICE oir the pvblio analyst,

Monthial, September 9th, 18*7.
To the Canada Sugar Bettnino Co'». Montreal;

Gentlemen,-I bare pMurnffy firkee samples

trntch may be considered commercially as

eteeettoAA*MM«
m

{M4H ato Itetee
s6 m

8.20none of Would draw attention to the CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Manual, FACPLWb MotoLZ. TTlIIHtollt 

Uonuui,

’iïasawiflEitœi
pie of roar “EXTRA ORATTULATED " 
and find that It yielded 39.88 per eeôt'o 
Snanr, It k praelieally as pure and f 00* J 
Sugar aa can be manufactured.

’r Yonrs trnly. « * ,
e. p. antwooa

a»*—8"M

U.S, Western8tates|12 gJ.ftW

i
i iVa

Timekeeper, all offeirif at' sfriètiy 
wholesale priée# and warranted. Thin is a 
are chance to obtain 'il'

119199 CM 
8.30 7.39

•th. U»
ENGLISH MAILS.—A mall for England via 

New York will be oioeed- M -tills office every 
day, exceeUeg Sundays and Wednesdays, at 
4 p.m.. Una will be despatched ttfTEeglanti by 
•whs* the New York Pwtmaeler may consider

f :

-*-Fritz
Anschlog, who was to have been executed 
on Friday for the murder of Mr. and Mrs. 
îHitdhedck at Garden Grove in January last, 
and who, in a statement made » few days 
ago, also confessed to the killing of Julius 
Fengh, a neighbor, in Bntte Çounty in 1885, 
both of which crimes Were ôomtiiittèd Avow-

A Wfh a* * flmpto

CHAS. CARNEGIE
148 YONOE STREET, 1st

Iho most exoeditious route.
On Thursdays a supplementary mall for Lon

don. Dublin,- Liverpool and Glasgow, will be 
cioeed here at 9 pm., for toe Cunard steamer 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching the 
steamer the 4 n.m. mail is recommended.

The Canadian mail via Quebec will close h re 
on W ednesdays at 6 p.in

ABSOLUTELY PURE SUGAR.
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,

Public Analyst for the DisSict of*Montrai, 
aid Professor Of Chemistry/^

■

fv-l-v
■%MANTEL FOLDING BED-i

ERATION LIFE y
S3 w. a STONE, l i§

UltbEKTAH-EB,

1 voi$oe 340 «riwtr. *

t’■Ij66

President: Sin Ws. P. Howu*», C.B., K.C.MLG, 
Vice do* Ws. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hoopsb, E«b

1

OPENED.
g> P, Davies & €o > gft Chnrc^Kt.

CLOSED. Telephone 931 Always open.

M^vWflrrVlzfi
which SPBCIAL y OTIC BA "ringing i.\ the ea,bs.

dr. ORAY’S .peclfio- has been need Mr the
past flftoon years with great success, in the 
ireatmuni of Nervous DoqlUly, and all diseases 
arising from excesses, over-worked brain, loss 
of vitality, ringing In tho ears; pal Dilation, etc. 
For sale by nil druggists. Prive M per box, or 
8boxe» for 0S, or will be sent by mali en receipt 
of price. Pam phlet on application.

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., Toronto.
Cingalese Hair Rxwewer restores gray 

and faded hair to Its natural» color and prevents 
falling-out.

“Hub** Cough Cure cures In one minute.
*TiUB” Cough Cure gives Instant relief in all 

cases of severe eottghe nod colds. Try IL
Cingalese Hair Kqnewer, the huties* favorite 

dressing, restores gray and faded half t* Its 
natural color.* »■ • ■.< » •

)

MonalOoloniutiofl Lottery
1 *’ ’ UriScTthe Patronage of the *' ' "

ROhERI cocan AN,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

jSTQCEfe AND BONDS.
OIL GRAIN AND PROVISIONS, 

33 OoLborue-street, Toronto.
TELEPHONE 318.

^ Driers tor çxaln, etc, dlreet on the Chic.igo

war remo 
member B. S. Baird - 

J. K. Macdonald •
I

rREV. FATHER LIBELLE.
Established in 1884. under the Act of Quebec, 

39 Vie., Obap, 38, lor Lb. benefit of the Diooeton 
Societies of ColonUadon of the Previnoe ef 
Quebec.

I
<f

■*'*A
t-CLASS D.

The 17th Mpnthly Drawing will take place 
WKbNBSDAY, NOVE.HBCK SUS, 1888, 

AT TWO O’CLOCK Pali.

Capital Prize, \ Real Estate, worth...
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 ltoel Estate worth...........
* g<»},gsta‘08. .- 

10 Real'BsUiM...
SO Foraltare Sets.

do. ‘fv.
300-Gold Watchen.

1009 Silver Wotohto.
1000 Toilet Sets.........

Gillespie, Ànsley S Hartia, * IDo not delay in getting relief for the little 
folus. Mother Graves’ worm Exterminator ia 
a plciTSftht and sure cure. If you love your 
ehild why do you let It suffer when a remedy is 
no near at hand 1

BUS8ZA AXD THE VATICAN.

The Suggestion of n Rapprochement In
volving IttllnH Hostility Deprecated.

St. PbTSkSBcro, Nov.15.—Well'lnform- 
I ed persons here deprecate the suggestion 
I of certain newspapers that Russia aims at a 

rapprochement with the Vatican involving 
an inimical policy toward Italy and renewed 
coolness hetweén the Vatican and Germany. 
They say that the existence of many 
questions regarding which Russia has been 
at variance with her numerous Cathoho 
subjects and with the Pope explains the ne
cessity of the modo* vivendi which Russia 
is seeking,but which, however, 
either a concordat or a political agreement.

Tbe Peaceful Muscovite.
| St. Pktkksburu, Nov. 15.—It is denied 

emphatically in Government circles that the 
new changés in the organization of the 
troops in XVestern Russia have 6 warlike 
intent Thé objètt of the Movement, it is 
declared, is merely to develop thè defences 
accessary to preserve a ‘military balance 88 
compared with the forces maintained by 
neighboring powers.

ap-
•WU> STARK &

■too— ^

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.!
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Estates MaMASan. Rents Collected.
*• Torante-strcet.

-.350,000 00 
5000 00

I
».

$5000 $5000
mManufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

HATSANDFURS
A complete stock of Fresh, Fashionable, Seasonable 

Goods always kept on hand. Sample orders by letter 
solicited. Agents for Christy (Loudon) Hats.

2000 2000 M
1000 1000

500 2000
300 3000 mTelepMoRo 880. 200 7000
100 0000
60 10000
10 10000
6 8000

CLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE» 00 do.Fatal Wreck on the Fan Handle.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—A construction train 

was wrecked on the Pan-Handle road near 
Koontz, Ind., yesterday. It consisüed 

-eff ’» caboosè and two ears and carried 
.seventy men. Some of the men were im
prisoned under the wreckage. Nine men 
were taken out helpless, and pne young 

. Irishman was dead, it is believed that the 
injured men will all recover.

DRIESTMAN & CO., 71 YONGE-STREET 
JL BrokAe and Commission Merchants— 
Leans and! Investments negotiated.

Grain and provisions bought and sold on Chi- 
cago and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
York Produce Exchange. We have arrange- 
me,ntS.,_wiLh responsible houses In New York 
and1 Chicago, members of the regular Stock 
and Produce Exchanges—afford!ng the most 
liberal facilities for the purchase or sale of all 
commodities dealt in. Oar patrons are kept 
promptly ndvised of all changes likely to affect 
vaines of stofck. grain or otiiev investments.

j •*,
For Musical Instruments and Musical Mer

chandise of every description.
♦50AO02307

TICKETS, $1.00.
Offers are made to all wjnaerA to pay their 
prizes cash, less a commission of-10 p.c. Win
ners’ names not published unless specially au
thorized. Drawii*» ou the third Wednesday of 
every month.

H. E. LEFEBVRE, Secretary. 
Offices, 10 8l Jatoes-st, Montreal, Can.

• from $8.50 to S3».
• from $2 to $130.

Guitars .
Violins «

:L %m

•r -,
cheaper thanBand Ijis trVACCINATION. GILLESPIE, ÆSLET Sc MARTIIT

88 and 3» Wellinzlon-slfeet West, Toronto. "™
1 t’harnclerlol ica of (be riperions and 6enn 

Ine Modes of «yeratliig.
Editor World: Clericals ill the past did 

not tiust'tfio laity. Physicians of to-day seem 
disposed to keep from the people certain foots 
that are of vital importance to them, and 
which they ought and must knew before we 
shall be safe against epidemics. One of your 
correspondents apologizes “for Writing thus 
publicly ou a medical subject.” Pray, why 
should the people not know all about vaccina
tion? ' Why not tell them there lira spurious 
or imperfect vaoqination aa well as a genuine 
vaccine disease, and point out the- coarse ol 
each, SCI they may know for thrtneetres that 
they at least have passed through What is 
claimed to ue tlie protective form? Ae it ia, 
many people estimate the degree of their im
munity from the smallpox by the amount ol 
suffering, swelling, etc., and the sign of the . 
soar left on their arms !

Genuine Vaccination.—1; There is little 
or no inflammation until or after ' the third 
day from the time the puncture j* made.

2. About - the foonh or fifth day a small 
point of inflammation appears, which gradual
ly enlarges, and in about two days later a 
smalt vaside ie formed, which is depressed in 
the centre and without inflammation in the 
adjoining skin. The vesicle enlarges, remains 
circular with., a regular land . well defined 
margin, more depressed in the centre, and a 
smell crust begins to form in tbe rentre of the 
depression by the seventh or. eighth day,

3. Between the seventh and eighth days 
there ie an areola of inflammation formed 
around the margin of the pustule. This et role 
of inflammation enlarges snd -frequently by 
the ninth day it will be two or three inches in 
diameter but remaining circular. The crust 
in the cent: e grows darker, ‘the turgid marg in 
shifting, as il the lymph 
character of pus.”

< The vesicle generally reaches its

need not be The Banner Bepnbllenn stale.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 15.—Official returns 

from all but 15 counties have been received. 
These with the unofficial figures from the 15 
counties which have not yet reported place 
the Republican plurality at 82,000, making 
Kansas thfl banner Republican steteof the 

: Onion, leading Pennsylvania by 4600.

Hawed Prolesting Ills Ineoeewe.
Waterloo; N. Y., Nov. 15.—Charles 

Johnson, who murdered John Walters, one 
of the jail employes in January, 1888, was 
hanged here to-day. He protested that he 
did not strike the blow which earned 
Walter*’ death and expressed pleasure wt 
the knowledge that he was innocent.

A Colored Brute Lya
DoxaldsÔnville, La., Nov. 15.—Tues 

day afternoon, on a plantation near this 
place, a nègre; seized a 11-year-old white 
girl and endeavored to outrage her. He 
was taken to jail, but at bight 200 men 
overpowered the jailers and lynched him.

Trie Wrapping Paper Combine.
Chicago, Nov. 16.--The Western manu

facturers of wrapping paper yesterday rais
ed the price from $30 to $35 per ton. As 
t& output of the mills is 380 tons per day 
the benefit to the trust Will amount to 
$1000 per day. —r—

Fatal Accident on the ft**
Wheeling, W.'Va., Nov. 15.—An acci

dent occurred on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railway last night by which five men were

W. P. HOWLAND & CO.,
TOROWOt,

r , , -i and Feed.

■
Permanent position for Bandmaster now 

vacant—single mim. For particulars apply at
; ill-;Ths Manufacturers' Life e:

The Carling Brewing & Matt Go.
d (UMraÿ).) V

T.ontmrw rsutrw»■

CLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE,
Yoiige-Btreot.

;INSURANCE CO.
AND

ff ins miuiAcmmw iccmani
. INSURANCE CO. C

-. T.P.T.OO. I

; > : ’ Ci|*|
Are two Separate and Distinct 
Companies with full Gevernment 
Deposits. The authorized Capital 
and other Assets ore respectively 
$8,000,000 and $1,000,000.

PRESIDENT—RL Hon. Sir John A. Macdon-
“‘v'iCK^'ltKSlIlKNTS - George Goodorham. 
Ksq.. President of the Bank of Toronto; William 
Bell, Esq.. Manufacturer,Guelph.

AUD1TOR8-H. J. Hill, 9eortUxry of the In- 
dustrinl Exhibition Asnocâation.Toronto; Edgar 
A. Wills, Secretary Board of Trade. Toronto; 
J. & Garble, Managing Director, Toronto. Out.

Policies issued onAÜJLhe approved plans.
Life interests purchased and annuities grant

ed. Pioneers of liUeral accident insurance.
Issues policies of all kinds at moderate rates, 

Policies covering Employers’ Liability for Acci
dents to their workmen, under the Workmen’s 
Compensation for Injuries Act.

Best aud most liberal form of Workmen’s Ac
cident Policies. Premium payable by easy in
stalments. which meets ai long-felt want.

Agento wanted In on represented district!.

PATMÏ MB COTTER\ ■vmj.

TRYr jP—__ Imperial Tally.
7 " '•Vienna, Nov. i5.—Emperor Francis

1 * ‘ Joaeph.’bif8 apjxSioted the Kiug of Swëden 

to tbe
regiment of infantry and thè King of lien- 
mark to the honorary cotonelem-y of 1 the 
76th regiment of infantry.

AND
KOUTD:

Broadview, Queen, King, 
Church and Front-streets 
to ThUm Dépôt.

PLIED COMBINED.
Specially adaptedjrir aseon wire OCRoraule colonelency of the tenth

*s

BICE LEWIS & SON,
Uprdware & Iron Merchants,

To:

S

CELEBRATEDi tIXJELAn Anarrtilst Medina: In I'nris.
Paris, Nov. 1#.—At an Anarchist meet

ing Ifi this city yesterday Louise Michel 
give a long account of the life and death ot
the Anarchiste who were executed in 
Chicago.’*

X.

NEW COACHES NOW LEAVE: i
TO.

EXPORT.•mssKest LMO V DEPOT I
>n mr

:■80$ A.M. 8 35 A.M-
8.45 “iv... *.*#• t-<

1AM 
11 to 

1-50 P.M.
*35
*5ttf • •>.

*■ a-Time will be erianz-d during trie 
menffe arid more roaches put on trie-'nbeve 
rente and several new rentes cstaMteriste,
Tub Tomouro Pamexoeb TBAXsreuT 6».

Amber Ale, “Glasgow Malt" Porter and Lager highly 
ed by the medlctd facalty for the use of lavalide.

Yellow Fever In Spain.
MaBBJD, Nov. 15.—Yellow fever has 

broken out at Santo Cruz de la Palma The 
•ontagion was 'fceimed' to the port by » 
•tenmpr from Cuba.

•«9-M

vVIINGNOUSI M ii Ü m-T
8.00We pay high ml cash

• prices for THE ACME SILVER COMPANY
nAaEgTTT-anxrrm.teMJri or m

Finest Quality Quadruple Plated Ware.
TOMOMTO, • « < OASTADA.

SCRAP .4*4.00 M

see THE FIRST* PRiaa FLORIST
78 Touge-sirod. near Kiri* :I Trie Queen Bege.t . teeereta.

Nov. 15.—The Queen Regent 
note to Senor Canovas del Castilo

regretting the feoent demonstrations Against 
A hllto y v

3 m* Madrid, 
bris sent a

<t 0 first prise» at trie Horilcnltural Society’sRubber. Copper. Brass, Lead, Zinc. Iron, 
Waste Paper, Rags. Horse Hair, etc, etc.
Toronto Mill stock Sc Metal <?e,

by I Britohasl 1*1 a. BflnUmdO MOOT BoTriSL
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for' sale by tender.
*■

THE>•■'

CA \WAY’S t. nK^iSSE4., ■ - -...........-•,.

JSspaœrstt® *“S!S!J£!25*" |E®SSS®«5?
ErEzBZBrriï: ^d»v. not™

insmctor* recommended by gtHMI Will b6 Prcftchcd In the I RgnnukD BoPLTBM.______________ m
«Kleodomdby lh. chlirch nt l! It.in by REV. JOHN ÏÏRÏftON, K. H.. BARRISTKR. SolW»»; 

îlïaï.£3 «^.7 the BÜUTON. a I»., pastor of the P. ^
Buud «legated » «t» Street «torch, at T p.m. R«y. T. W. Jef- ..iufcLow a Ü0R80N-Bnrri«M«. nowj-rory. pastor of the Western Meth-1

him eUo, but »u existing bylaw blocked the Odsst t hurch. TTÂNNWlTclNNIFr-B.iTl»ter». SollO-

op^ter^»..th^d.^bvyi

•rdinstee and not the Street Commissioner a, tile scholar*. A oolleclion at euch eervlce. Arcade. Toronto. Hamilton Camels. K. 
Md U tbeS b «y diommlnB to be done ho ..    ..... ......... r I Camels. -------------- ----------

2Sasï£3^Nsst*isgf M^sgsssati&X 
SSfesüiigv^TSS
“Meünwbi” tUe^unfortunate victims of the 

Board ot Works re-organiznlton are impatient
ly awaiting the pleasure of the executioner.
They number fifteen, comprising the east and 

t> west end inspectors, 12 ward foremen and 
the foreman over Uluckpaviug repairs. Their 
names and length of service are :

William Lack» it the mepeotor for the 
West End, his domain extending from Yonge- 
etmet westerly to the city limita He has 
been 18 years in the employ of the corporation 
mid has served under Engineers Walter, Slian- 
b. Brough and Sproatt. Hie salary it 11000.

Robert Wilson is the East End inspector, 
performing the same duties in this district as 
Mr. Istdrie does in the week He is the oldest 
employe in the service of the corporation, en
tering it m 1863 as rodman for the then engin- 

Mr. Kingsfotd. He worked eucoewively 
under Mr. Kingsfotd, Mr. Harrison, Mr.
Booth, Mr. Branell, Mr. Bennett, Mr. John
ston, Mr. Sbanly, Mr. Brough and Mr.
Spnatk His salary at present is WOO per

1 * “ ' wm
m,£ a TMEMT8

W. JAMES COOPER,
15, laperlal Bank Bnlldlnge

! Indiar 8ST
iCALIFORNIAwsm |K ■ #

AJLrr V
B’^SSSKSLTOMBS Ais

f BXOUR3IOH BIS 0»- S..XV-Î *V ’;EGK-STREBT-aMALL BLOCK OF 
I streets. This Is the 
College, end uniacum-

s^lOLL
Vy laud fronting on 
cheapest property on 
bored.

m WILL LEAVE l
r&KD*DECEMBER 6, I|

i.àIN NEWTXUNDA8 STRKBT NEAR THE BRIDGES. 
U Very cheap.

’ ■ >1 â HealCanadian Pacific Tourist 
Sleeping Cars.

LOW RATES. QUICK TIME.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION.

A [ 69 Aftr»
XT INO.STREET. PARKDALE, BEST LOTS 

horrid noies ot ehnntlng Ualne at the enb-ronlo. Boom Na. 1. npstalrs.____________
ureday, Friday and Saturday, Nor. 16, 1ft 17.1 IV ^‘^Ch^haixsau Money *»?•

FIRST I LAI EST AMERICA* SUCCESS, «sJ5!i__-,
HERE. I «g 5?w,Mi-,3fcSlVI

V71CHÜN, R. P„ Barrister, Solicitor. Notary ____

A A j Ilona inadB promptly returned.__________ ____ _ JtVTIRRFSS pssiwI lull LUVI» I first, Toronto. Money to loan. J
* v ItOTK a FLINT—BARRISTERS. SOLIOL 
(jr TORS. Oonveyancers, etc. BoUding and 
Loan Chambers. IS Toron to-streek G. W

•el aAMUarMESTS,
\ At 9 o’, 

received i 
| Cornell o 

lows»

fiBAND OPERA nOl*K
ilm

m f ' «4
i. . ,

■

buslneea A bargain, and unincumbered. mmmTot time Tablet, Ratal, Berths and further 
Information, caU on or address your nearest 
Ticket Agent Canadian Pacific R y. or

.. OMJU.

no ins st. west, wmito. ppSU tie. k >
» m

X
c-—' *r

OSEDALK—1 ACRES ON NANTON- 
Crescent, next Mr. Osier’s grounda a

AnEE W r Mr.Bsrl
SB and inti
%1 K*“d'
jEff Ellin * (

I ML . and has I
10 years.

y

SOUTHERN EXCURSIONSCtT. GEORGE-STREET. SOUTH • WEST 
nr corner of Harbord, 103x207 feet. The nloeet 
and beat building site In Toronto for gentle- 
man'e mansion sc villa houaea, or firet-olw 
up town hotel.

;

I TOFetter and the Authar.Misa
Naxt week—Frederio Brytan In Forgiven. Bermuda, South America, 

Cuba, Mexico, West Indies.
Barlow Cumberland, Agent,

T* Yonge-st.. Toronto.

Quote, A. J. Flint. _____________________

Money to loan. Telephone No. 1337.
Fiutp w. UAMypy. Jambb S. Gartik.
TTolmk&“iTgregory. barristkrs, 
£l Solicitors nnd Conveyancers, 10 King- 
street west, Toronto, W. D. Qneaonr, O. W.
Hole—.__________________________ ___________
T1 ALL ft KILMER. BARRISTERS. SO 
H Ucitonc ete.—monerto loan ; 11 Melinda 
itrsot. Wit M. Hall. Qno. H. Kiuntn. ad 

ITNCS A ROBERTS. BARRISTERS, 8»

MONTE CBISTO

mgiromto WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO SFTH NOVEMBER FOR THE PURCHASE OF THAT DESIRABLE PROPERTY KNOWN AS LAKESIDE HALL.
J This splendid property Is .Itnatsd on the benkaof Lake Ontario, In the Town of Perkdsie, which hm Iniely been annexed to the City of Toronto, being some au 
yarde from the Saber ben Station on the O. T. R., of which there are raie U traîne to city dolly. It is slso shoot Sve minutes’ walk from (ho city Paeeenm Hollwny (
cars ran every üve minutes from i e.m. to 11.16 p.m. Frontage on Jsmeeonnre. 400 ft by n depth of 300 fk The lawn elopes down» the lake, along which there Isa 
substantiel wharf with handsome Iron fenders, making s delightful promenade. The fecmtlei for-boatlug and bathing are un.nrpaeeed. The grounds nra hnudaomely 
laid out with n large quantity of choice fruit and ornamental trees and ahrube. The bouse In solid red brick (Queen Ann, style) and wu built under the direct super
vision of a Srst-elam architect and contains 10 lafgdrooms end bested throughout wlthhot-wnter collet his electric belle and ipenklng tubes throughout. Cellar la 
Unshed In Portland Cement sad Is full Bite of Home, partitioned off Into compartments. The veranda on the south aide presents a magnificent view of the lake, and 
adjoining same la a large green borna The belli are large end well lighted and some 13 fk wide. In all It Is.one ot the finest properties In Ontario. No tender necee- 
earily accepted. For further Information apply on the premise^ No. lip Jnmesoa-evenue, Pnrkdale, or to

TAC0BS A SIAW’S TfiMHP PKEA 
«I Mitt.

DON’T FAIL TO BEE
W. JAMBS COOPER, F al •**Estate «>d Investment Agent,

IB, IMPERIAL BANK BUILDlNO,
Established la thta building in 1888. Only 

handles first-class property. Money to lend at 
lowest rate In any sums ever ten thousand 
dollars, . _ . ______

Ft
■

CORINNE Oakville,
b I
W7, WILSON LINE.aer, giving

day

elal ahd County mapa. Is now ready; this is the 
moat extensive list of farms for sale and ax-SyertriiLSra^'is^i
east. '___________  ' «iU

Sailing from New York to Lon
don and HulL CLARRY & CO., flCENTS, 63 FBOHT-ST. WEST, TORONTO. | makingJK

Jsnr-
The foreman in 8k George’s Ward is Jams,

McGregor. He has been 8 yearn with the
•orporation. „ , I Onlv thrrr mere ncrformances. I 1 R. MILLER ft & J. R DUNCAN. BarW^hM fjS I Matinee Saturday. Lading room ~

' GeorgeOonettisfomnanof Sk Matthew's I,est berere 8eeUre <1 , RISI’KIW.eto.f’CourtUhambwwraer

He has been 8 years in the position, seats at OHC6. Adelaide and Clinrch-etreets.

«r ÎSiv, “* “een {orenlsa 01 at UMn” I A special feature of the Gaelic Society • I J^j Bollcltort. ate, 11 Manning's Arcade Worldbnliding. Toronto.__________________88
Ml T^Khh was annolntod foreman 1 Annual Concert, | IN USE Y ft IJNDSEY. Bands tore, MIX* WTET GODDARD. 44 MELINDA STRKtï,

ra*ttVB5 riTiLiov.Mc.ic S11L. h^%SSSPtJiSkSTBSTm E&JBBS! SSHSiSViJX

lEraTIJBSBAT, NOVEMBER 2», S5S;
not reckon more than 9 months* service. lb ill be the Exhibition of L Solicitors, Oonreynncefi, etc., BuUding 1>aTKNT8 PROCUHKI) In CANADA,

B. Denton was eppointed foremen of Bt nidUIA¥lt nAWfWfi and Loan Chamber». lôToroi.uvetrect, Toronto. | t' United Bute» and foreign oountriee.*SSrUïl!5=BU.ra-v highland dancing
E2’?wS. °”T bU ^ i0™ 01 8fc Miss Katie McLeod Macpherton, MWtf

■ J. Dunlop is foreman of 8k Stsphsn’s Ward. Of Wwdrtock, theiQhn^m ffl*htodjr.«t I JJJ. ft SHELLEY Baraistera. ^.UclLoraNm | retail only. . Fr^-.Wa JHSPÜg»^- —
^Skïaufs^Watd'has had 2 ymW> mrvio. as SSSiTb. M. M^rrt^. sk™g ...•'WMAM!WAXSiSXJL-.

Bt ram e Ward has bad S jearr eemee as ^eU|- uhri»Una F. Bameayand O. M, David- £. Middijbton, R, 0. Donald, Union Loan /COMMERCIAL HOTEL. M Jarrle-eueet, To
fomnan from R- Castle. eon uenorX of Edinburgh, Scotland, Buildings, 88 and 3P Toronto^trwt.____________  1/ ronto. Harry JKeeble, proprietor.

ft. Andnm^Ward for 14 years. THE 52ND ANNIVERSARY M AUdton? eîL ‘oatow'ie ChîîîïïtnSt ^bllng^orM^'horass^111”””*’ * .
Sensuel McGowan is the block-paving re- *Toronto, m3 Dundas-etreet, WcW Toronto T>AlMkit kOUSi^-dOKNEK KING ANll 

mirer. Until last year he was ioreznan <4 Sk I OF v ____ I Junction. ALEX. Magmabu, Hmt 6 Jpjfork-StryaU, Toronto—only $2 par day i
men is In rootip» of «15 a ST) ‘'AJIDfiEW'S SOCIETY rSlVAK ft ANOUN—BARRMTEKsI ^UfcLP.I-V^^to'nrtotd. rtm^STS

Cemmistioner is settled and the thirteen got 1UKUR1W, /"vljINN’ 4c HENRY—Barristers, Bolloturt ffklCHARDSON HOUSE—Corner King aiM
WILL BE CELEBRATED BY Qldl^l°T^^°22f2m^Pp‘ KSwàjgTky^

BlffiMîs A- bax. x.fel?aTibc.»T unirat Baniiamvaasasa 
rE^®»S?SoKMft'SS£;L ___ _________"1“ ____________ _____

With the Impure, deteriorating elasa Of so-1 PHTUIOII UortlCIlltUral Gardens V, Enight. Money to loan._____________ mn— . wa . u ~
galled medicinal oils. It is eminently pure and 1 |_> EEVK 6c THOMPSON, Barr.iterA Boiiai I ATHLETIC CLUB RESTA1JKÂBIT»
rmUy tflcaoiou*-relieving pain and Umeneee, uri IV tors, etc., 18 King-street east, Toronto m yeieuTglKT,

aagStiSagg Friday Evening, Nov. 36th. gSV^^^^isters,soLicr r, u»

sea—^sas.^\ SSSASTâb'âs
CENTIEME* *4 EACH. LADIES S2 EACH. ^•V/\oWard. Rumst.r. «te. loriü ,uppw eUXl “I**

Is »L west. Money to loan._________ Afl3 I---------- - ■■■ ■ . .■ —— ' ■■■ ■ ■■■

"ueM*' COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
\%T J. NKlAoit,fi8Church-.trect. Toronto I KB8TAUBANT.
W , Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Patalio,

left the 
fice and 
to Now 
ad the c 
volver 
Thom™

to Xeo:
Lydian Monarch. 
Egypllaa Menarrh, 

TO

Roberta.
Her. 7.

lev.**.
AVCTIOir SALTSB. MGKE0WN & GOIE FRANK B. MACDONALD, mXsXa

DEALER Dl BEAL ESTATE,
Federal Block. 13 Vletorls-etreet (np etulrel.

Nov. *4. 
Dec. ftSantiago, When

fialeon, I4A Return, eta. leaving I 
1» bad 
remain 
be left 
thought 
after tbi 
Which h 
Was the 
of him t 
suicide 1

AUCTION SALESecure tickets from

W. A. QEDDES, Agent,
38 Yonge-street. Toronto.

182 YONGE-STREET. 'I OF
■ TIMBER BERTH. Show TO-DAY the Greatest Bargains in Kid Gloves, 

Cashmere Hosiery, Ladies’ Underwear, Mantles and 
Jackets, Mdntie Cloths, Mantle Plushes,

FOR TICKETS TO OK FBOM
i-

DsFABmxirc or Cbowr Lauds, 
(Woods and ForesU Branch), 

Toronto, SOtk October, 1888.
XTOTIOE is hereby given, that under Order 
-Lv in Council Timber Berth No. 2, in the 
Townihip of B#llantyne,.wiU be offered for 
sale by Public Auction on Tuesday, the 
Eleventh day of December next, at the hour 
of two o’clock in the afternoon, at the Depart
ment of Crown Lands, Toronto.

T. B. PARDEE,

EUROPEm8 Si;
% Ç

SEALETTES, SILKS, KVIA THE.> r Allan, Dominion or White 
Star S. S. Lines,I liis

disorder
he• m

II CALL AT
One Black and Colored Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Mantles,1 

JACKETS, ULiSTERS,
DOLMANS, MANTLE CLOTHS, $

PLUSHES, SEALETTES, ETCX

TICKET ACEMCY, 20 Y0RK8T. Ur’sij K\
m -

11’
f||$ FL

m r

-
OomtnittUmer.

Nor*.—The above berth was bid of! at the 
•ale of timber limite of 16th December, 1887, 
but the purchaser failed to comply with the 
condition* of salew *

Particulars as to locality and description, 
area, etc., and terms and conditions of sale, 
will be furnished on application personally, 
or by letter to the Department of Crown 
Ijande.

No unauthorised advertisement of tU above 
will be paid tor.

And obtain rate» and all information. 

P. J. SLATTEK. Agent.
Ni

after
train at 
pensionRailwayDiem the

OF CANADA. • heard w|
aflargeBLANKETS, FLANNELS,

Linen Sheetings, Cottons, Etc., Etc.

LOW PRICES.
McKE0WN & GO

The Direct Route between the Week and all 
Points on the Lower Sk Lawrence and Bale da-
assure: yyfcag&s
and Cape Breton Iilnndft Newfoundland 
and Sk Pierre.

All the popular summer sea bathing and Ash’ 
lug resorts In Canada arc along this Una.

New and elegant buOhtsleeping and day oar* 
moon through express trains between Mon
treal. Halifax and St, John.

Canadian European Mail 
and Passenger Route.

86
M

By R. A. SMITH & CO., ing toa 
him on180 Yong*et and 488 Queen-#L Waal.

II IMPORT AWT AUD UXRX8XRVXD

Ashed.Why
%korge, dear,” said Mabel, as they sat

-52vT,u “
■tothsrT^o" W,“k^ e0°ld *W leern t»lova MSSnrrtoh,Kçîneth^?*U 

“Never while the étais shine, or the eon KjS^ThomjuM^»w!*\v. D. Mclnuwh, J. L

e^l,rortr^on “““Is'piTL thtolmwlivft Whydo S^^^H^nSSS^^ 
ftm ask euoh a queetionl" 1

“I was in hopes there was 
you giving men reek"

I
Of Valuable and Nearly New• ?

KHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
Valuable English haircloth draw
ing room suite, made to order,cost 
$85, walnut, cherry and ether 
bedroom ■ets.b.w. sideboard, e 
$46, best quality tapestry and 
wool carpets, h.w.exteuslou table, 
ottoman, centre and fancy tables, 
eight day clock, stair carpels and 
rodStdinuer and tea services, elec
tro-plate, oil paint ngs and en
gravings, I plated Countess hall 
stove, economist cook stove, etc., 
also White sewing machine, car
penter’s bench, etc., at the resi
dence. No. Kolynt-street, off 
Duudas-street,

son
into his

■

w G. MoWlLlJAilsj barrister; roUcitor; I

SLffSht SK Æsha. ÎSa I criterion restaurant
(onge. W. B. Willooghbt, F. MoPhuups,

Paeengere for Greet Britain or the Continent 
by leaving Montreal,on Thursday mornlM 
will join outward mail steamer at Rtmousfl

ost l*he•s
I136 the same evening. 

The
«oat.

MX^RtiMwf-u-dland.

also for shipment» of grain and produce intend
ed for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information

Freight and Passenger Agent, M ltoetin House 
Block. Xodmtreet, Toronto,

ft rerrintiee.
Chief Superintendent

Cl
soliFIR8T-CIA88 IH EVERY RESPECT.

COB. Kraa-eTREBTANDLEADEB-LANE1 

H. B. HUGHES. Proprietor.

1UROH. 182 YONGE-STREET. heavy.: 
weighs 
bleak 1Mow&t, Downey & Langton,A REMARKABLE MAN. 136

■nuuiTiis,REV* J- H« HECTOR,
Horthrop ft Lyman’s VegeUble Discovery and Or CxLiroBNix (ran Colored Orator), at 
Dycpeptlo Cure, and report 1U beneficent MAMTIOIII.TIIKAL PAVILION. 
eActeupo. their customer* troubled with MRPH in
Liver Complaint, Constipa lion. Dyspepsia, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18-
Impurity of the Blood, and other physical What the Frees say t
infirmities, and as s female medicine it ha» I His remarks were gems of wit, humor, logic 
accomplished remarkable cures. I and eloquence, swaying hie audience at will to

tears and laughter.—Daily Times, Troy. N.Y. 
Calling h Fang Wheeler. I The most original and acceptable temperance

_ GUbert; coming down from a ‘^riffnâ'and^lS^.-N. Y. Star,

great reception eon» time lino*, stood in the one of the best temperance lectures ever de- 
hall waiting for the serrant to bring him his Uverod In this city.—Dally Qlobe, Sk Paul, Min,

THE ATRABOME took 
In h 

| letter* 
neee, a
name i 

- Road,

LAKE VIEW HOTELHUUTfiU,

I ■OT ABIES, tic. Corner Winchester and Parliament streets. 
Terms. $1 and |L&> per day. Rooms single end 
In suite on European plan. Excellent accom
modation for visitors and guests. Bath on 
every floor. All modern heating and sanitary 
improvements.

Oliver Mowat, Q.C., Thomas Lakotoh, 
John Down»», C. W. Thompson,

R. J. Maclennan. To-day, Friday, Hoy, 16,1888,*8th May, 1841.

prising all of the above and following— 
Couches, chairs and easy chair» and rocker», 
hair, mixed and woven wire mitUemef, oil
cloth. stair carpet and stair linen and rode, bed 
steads, bureaus and enclosed waehstands. toilet 
ware, mirrors, lace curt alus and polee.cane and 
perforated dining chairs, bedding, feather pll- 
ovb, blanket» and quilt», clothe» wringer, 
nearly new, hall hat stand, music stand, cost 
$10. piano stool, ottomans and footstools, to-
^tiV.’tU<?S,0tMtirunrWrved.

JL A. SMITH & CO., Auctioneers.

Offices: York Chamber*. 9 Toronto-etreet

Canadian Pacific 8. S. Line.J»M ATBK, f re prieur.536 IT. Ellin ft 
Trunk! 
issued t

71FIHAVCIAU

a ^I ST. LAWRENCE HALL
ALbrokerMsAvk^,.k,rbIaikiitgNto.LA.^ I HENRY R04JAN, Proprietor.
otioîd mori gagea1* 8pS?aîîy low rates onbSS | The Best Known Hotel in the Demi ni en. 

ness propertiea Mortgages bought. |

L0m»d7Üubl&nch. îpiïiAolZZ ! HOTEL BALMORAL ALBERTA, - - 8ATUBBAY1
on good security. Thoa H. Monk, 8u Churoh- MONTRKAIa .TiifiBlofll UlCflUCCfUV
etreek _____________________________________  New Management. The Undersigned In »#- ATHABASuA, “ WtUNtoUAT
|V1 ONBY below market races on business turning lb* management of this centrally to-
It I property where security la undoubted, I cated and most conveniently appointed hotel, pEUDEHA ■ ■ MflNnAV
loene negotiated on real estate securities at begs to assure the traveling publie that no et- UMIsl I Mfin, 111U IsUrt I
current rates wilbout trouble or expense to fort will be spared on hie part to ensure their „

,______ - borrower. K. K. Sproclb. *0 Welllngton-st. B. comfort and merit their approbation. For Port Arthur direct (calling at Sanlt
Italian Proverbs. I rail n PWPAnillllf II E I I nnGNKY u> bun-Un citv and farm nra a ▼. WOODRUFF. Manager. tita Marie, Mich., onlyl. making close oouneo-

Hasty climtwrs hare sudden falls SHAFTESBURY HALL. M pSto. -t lowroTfftoTno ^mbJoS» ^‘^.‘J’îHvinStoïï. <BritiJhOtiSSAt a round taljle there U no dispute about W ■• ••F _________________£92USJ!!t*>------------------------- SSTSi

Beware of him who has naught to lose. WK»*V M ttW-toSi?«S£ no^no^^ ràmldTwtiSfgi ‘tonTti^*'mSLlSt “ 00““*0'

tom^'tbe d.% ,Verr bU‘ the 1UT anW.-1 *ESZTS£&a,te“‘ld. ' rent ,OW *° VOod ■
Sara a^thiti from the gtilowt, „d hell b. «™ ,<><» roau at Ctox- Ttiephm»18U.

q>e first to cut your throat.
When gold speaks, every tongue ie silent.
It ie better to have an agg to-day than » 

hen to-moraow.
BetUff to be the head of a sprat than the 

toil of » sturgeon.
The rich have never to seek for relations.

“CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.”
ItHE PEOPLE’S HARVEST.

Never has there been seen In our market» bargains so sterling and positive a* wo offer tw,

Zt^SSSSTSXml.J
THAT MUST SELL. 4|\
Dtnwtina, Mantle Materials, Silks, Dress Goods, Laces, Trimmings, it 1

The bast of European eflbrts—every color, weavtag and design known to the produces art jMt 
fully represented and 60 per cent, positively saved on any worth-of wear gixsll prices in tne W 
Dominion. Satisfaction guaranteed In every instance or monies refo nded. Bee for yourselvea.
Don’t mlee such an opportunity while aeeortmeuts nr* complete. NOLAN ft HICKSON.

Mr. W. 8.
One of the fast Clyde-bnllt, 

Electric Lighted Steamships I» 
intended to leave Owen Sound at 

3.30 p. m.

1883.
had pu 
and 8kI GRAND concert

“Call me a four-wheeler.”
Mr. Gilbert placed hi» giato to his eye and 

jnokiy blaudly at the swell, said "You are a
^“Whatdoyon mean?” said the swell "

Bald Mr. Gilbert—“You told me to call 
you a fonr-wheoler, and I have done so. Iteally 
Oouldn t call yo» h au sum you know. ”

solda■:
I C ft

PAVILION, FRIDAY, 23RD. aural
!
j EMMA JlCft *m<bsto!ito

MME. CAEBkSoT*' UtltKIkSM, ’ 
Plan Ut. i lollnlsL

Subscriber* have first choice. Box plan for 
ns Monday morning at Messrs, 

no vrarerooma. 42314

Galt,
Peter
autant
BostonDIVIDENDS.
thatsubscribers ope 

Suckling»' plan TH1 BANK Of 10K08ÏD. had
i,

DIVIDEND No. 65.
Nottoe is hereby given that a dividend of 

tour hr cent, for the current half-year

Sill CONGER COAL CO
eto’totbe aotb day of Nov., both days included.
T&jgler^theBoard. Cashier.

The Bank of Toronto,__\
Toronto, October 24tb, 1888./

Den

Ir thinguire to leave
a

• I S w*-PALACE BIDEWHEEL, ELECTRIC LIGHT- 
,KD STEAMERS tunftrMTBBIHABt:E. W. D. BUTLER, 

Estate and Financial Agent, 
■72 Klng-st. K., Toronto.

toldr .
/ONTARIO iVKTERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Horae Inflrraary, Temperance-street. 

XI qNEY fb liOAti on mortgages, endow-1 Principal assistant» In attendance day or
jVl manta,life policies and other seourittea I al»bt_______________
JxmmiU. M«u»a. Financial Agent aa-----------

r 5 Toron to-alreet. I EELtl WAS TKD.ibKiV ate funds to Loan on en Y TS^ÎOTKÎÎYQYftKK^firSgESlErA!?!)
Àmee*l

Bay street», Toronto.__________________________  \*TANTKD-A YOUNCi MAN OF ONE
TV or two years experience as salesman in 

a drug store. Apply «* D. F. Smith, M. D-, 
Ripley, Ont. •____________

n CARMONA AND CAMBRIA sid»26
33 6»g«

i r couldT-OX.XI» Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuee- i
day an£a2ÿ‘iy5,1!£J£lmdnOUlwvlnglToronto 
4.W *m„ fqr°Sttult Sta Marin calling a» usual 
at intermediate porta.

TAETM-STEEET. near Blow
of —House for eale; detatched; 
extra well built ; stable; grouads 
S00 feet deep. High, dry and 
healthv; Dearly 200 feet above the 
lake; prompt purchaser gets a 
bargain, It. J. Grifflih 8c Co», 1$ 
King-street east.

WilMarre and Scranton Coal byv'H
Broke At:

York8

!
M

œHENRY BEATY.
Man. Lake Traffic. 

L Turont
W. a TAN HORNE,

. Proeldeat, 
X Montreal

■ever Beard *r «

^SffibiÆSh WtiBUSS.' Codi.W
MivelM oi$ gun »t » raccoon in » tree, wbenthe animal, 
DowlDg tbe Colonel’s prowess, cried out, “Hello, 
there Ï Are you Davy Crockett ? If you are, I’ll lust

ROW. quickly your billousnene and Indigestion will 
•muiate the example of "Davy Crockett’» coon," and 
roll mb down." They »re specifics for all derange- 
meats at the liver, stomach and bowels.

IMPERIAL BANKvy Crachait'» Csss-f
et AND «—Money to nan. large or email 
o amount»; no commission. Mortage» pur* 
chAMd. R. H. Tkmplis. 2S Toron to-streeU

the

BEST QUALITY HARD AND PINE WOOD |

1”*■ ( I
He mi

tw( AND 6 FER CENT.—Money to loan on 
O olty and farm properties ; no delay ; mort- 
gages purchased ; builder»' loans negotiated. 
Lkonard W. Butler, Financial Agent, 80 
Toron Lo-street. ______________ ~ - , i

F fi XMAS, '88.
For the Latest Novelties In

XMAS PRESENTS
TRY * *

H. I CLARKE S CO.,

SPECIFIC ABTICLEM.__________
A LTHOUQH THE PRICE OF COAL 

ha, been raised, the Consumers' Gas 
Co. nave not lncreaeed tbe price ot coke, which 
• still selling at the low price ot eight cents per 
uehel. Now Is the time ro lay In :a stock. 36

Mortn
ii DIVIDEND No. ST.

Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend at the 
rote of eight per conk per annum upon the capi
tal stuck of tills institution has been declared 
for the current half year, and that the same 
will be Durable at the Bank and Its Branches 
on and after
Saturday,the 1st day of Dee. next.

The transfer books Will be closed from the 
17th to the 20th November next, both day» In-
° By oM.rotth.Bo.rd, ft R, WELKIE, 

Toronto. 26th October, 1S88. M Cashier,

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL,B•t OFFICES!
1 „„ OE4k/k4k4k—PRIVATE FUNDS—To loan//ollege Eôoo^o^u.wo.t ,.1» d,o».,.

V ofMiisic
end Orchestral and^----------- Organ Scboo)

and capacious Nluvic Halt Students of Orchestral Instruments 
have the special advantage of practical experience In an orchestra 
of sixty performers. Vocal Students take part In a laree chorus, 
gaining experience io Oratorio and classical work». All courses 
throughly practical, whether for professional or amateur students.
All Students parricip te FREE in concerts and lectures on bar. 
mony, acoustics and all other subjects necessary to a proper mu.
•kal education. TF.RMS:—Class or private tuition, *5 to ijo,
J. H. Torrlngton, Director, ia-14 remhroka 8t, TORONTO

TorontoV Î

e
Barristers, Manninglife Worth Living After AU.

••Look nt that bill,’’ said a young man as he 
cratered a bank in Detroit a day or two since 
•nd laid a “ten” before the cashier.

"Yet, I am looking.”
“Is it nil right!”
“No, sir. Bank hat been busted two years.*
“It’s tee totally no good, eh?’’
“That’s it. Did you take it for good money?*'
•1 did. I was coming in with the St. 

Thomas excursion with my girl, and a stranger 
waiitod change. I accommodated him.”

“And I am here in a strange town, deed 
broke, and a good loosing girl exiwcting candy, 
peanut-, ice cream and street car rides. Say!’

"Weill”
“After ticking myself twice around tbe 

square, wlint shall I do next?”
“Pawn your watch.”
"Haven’t got one,”
“Anything else?”

“Aujr( friends to borrow from?*

"Then be token ill and «it in the depot all 
day.”

WHITE & WHITE,Thorough Instruct- Wi________MEtilCAL CAB OB. _______
1 tR,ïï ELLIOTT, 2» Wtlton-avenee 
U Telephone 1675. Office hours 8 to lu a.un, 
lo 3 p. m.. and 6 to 8 p.m

Arcade. Toronto.ion in every branch 
of Music, VocaL In
strumental and The 
prêt teal, by exceot- 

. lonally well qualified
$250,000 TO LOAN
At 6* aud 6 per cont., on Real Eel&te Seeuritv, 
in sums to suit. Second Mortgagee puroiiseea, 

Notes Discounted.
3 _________MABB1AOE LICENSES.

c\ xa BAKIN, Issuer, nt 
Vr 128 Carlion-sL ________________

nual P
tionif 
In the

Court House».. was. Aft- X.JËIX2 At BOS,
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
t-ompany. Offices, 18 Adelalde-street East, 
Telephone 502._________________________________

TRUNK ft BAG MANUFACTURERS,I
tt- kooeeIT 8. MAKA, Itenerof Marnage Lloeases, 

11, 6 Toronto. After office hours, private 
reeïaenc». 469 Jarrtoetreet____________________ 105 KINQ-ST. WEST (LATE WHITE, JOSELIN & CO.)

7 WELLINQTON-ST. WEST, TORONTO
Onr Travelers are now on their respective routes •

mt. JliW McnniDE, Northers and
„ „ „ . „ian!. Wesfc mÎÎb'a.IliKISCOLL. G.T.n. f

Mr. B. D, 10B^_ ScKAV, the Lower Provinces.
Buyers visiting the market are Inrited to call We 

will make it worth their time. »

LS' IBNDBB».' The
if TENDERSAlso for Basket and leathera ; JfKMtALCji It os. ________

1 A. TROUTMAN, Dentist, 860 Spadina 
V • second house north ot College-street 
None but flr*t-class work doue, nnd warranted 
to give nausfactlon. Telephone 1748.__________

ART.. TRUNKS, BAGS£ XSR. FORSTER, Artist.-Pupil of M. Bou- 
jjA gu^eau^PresMent of Art^Awoo^tloaof

Chartered by TORONTO HON.C.W. ALLAS torSSETSs. O’oloe^r nST sTrt^
DAY, Nov. 17th, tor the sererol work, requir
ed in tbe creation ot semi-detached house* In 
Carltoo-tireet. , „

The lowest or nay tender not necessarily 
sooeptod.

■

&%g£ntr painting.
ii. TkOI l KR.fI Ii. RT CLASS—NOW FORMING. OIL AND 

Term. $1» » quarter. 80
•fatA Crayon. 

Gloucester.
SATCHELS, ETC.ii DENTAL tiUROEOX XMAS, ’88. Mr.CB. McCnONE, East.8TRICKLAND & SYMONS.600 tiUPILS !.. SEASON■In

K-'f!

rpHE^aKR INSPECTION ANDIN3UR
nuticeAthat*i'they11wllü at tbe next aeeefol^cî 
Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, apply 
tor an aot granting them power to Include un
der tbelr policies Insurance covering loss of 
life or Injury to person resulting from explosion 
of the insured boilers, and also to transact a 
plate-glass Insurance butine**, and for euoh 
other power» a» may b» necessary in the pro-

M'MURRICH, mtilUHART^^-DONALD^

Toronto, 16th October. 1282.

A
Harmony and Violin Classes, Concur t%Lectufea,etc.__Send
for So page Calendar. Address. EDWARD FIBHi.it, 
Oiroctor, Cor. Yooge St sad WUtoe Are., TORONTO.

_______  _________________ fil

ho» removed to hi* new office nnd residence IS Terento-etreet. 6616

to: ,o:Ko. 14 CARLTON-8TREBT,

four door east of Yonge-street nnd opposite 
tbe Orltoii-etreet Methodist Churoh. 
_Telephone_No. 8368. Night oallt attended tq

PB.Ïr A TU DETECTIVES,

U>CALL UPi

CENEBALTBUSTS GO. Sirm TELEPHONE NO. 3384KST4 TK NOTICKS-___________
T^XEITTSIS' NOTICE TO IK EDI TO US.

All persons having claims against the estate 
of Ann Roach, latoof the City of Toronto, 
widow, deceased.|ire required lo leave the same 
with James E. Robertson, 19 Kquiiy Chambers, 
Adelalde-street. Toronto, solicitor for Andrew

tot»
eord

•Ill do Ik I’ll have to do it? And I’ll 
•ich and groan and kich and cougl 
on, and the gal will never know wl 
Thanks, old fellow—life ii worth the living, 
•fur »1L”

ST aad 29 Welllngton-st. East,
Sl.M»,MI. WHITE & thatm For any quantity ofb and take 

lat hit me. beetTTtOWlK’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 28Ba^.

itoSdTtW*1” T0r“tO" etoP 0“*
CARFAX,

J. W. LxHeMüiB........................... .......Manager

sKttsKspWa-SBE STTBSOEIBB FOR lTrusts of every description under Wills, Deeds “ ■*“•'■*" wif

T-BC3B * ‘W’OIRIjJD. , |1 $-
uejr bm4 mammeitèeni el eelntee» mmm *»

elFRESH MILK! will

m.

HomemiieBreairicHsotrAL.
TXBTECTIVE BUREAU. 31 ADELAIDE 
U street East, Toronto, J. Newholl, Prin
cipal. late Superintendent Toronto Detective
Department. Strictly confidential.________ ___
’OERSON AL—Do you want bargains tn tnr* 
JL nlture? Does your furniture need reno
vating or repairing# Call or tend postaloard 
teWiUsie ItlUCKARDOON, KPQueea west, ed

is j'Konnelly, the executor, on or before the 
fifteenth day of December next, after which 
time the nssete of tbe testatrix will be dis-

Double Extra Cream, Creamery 
Better aad Buttermilk.

eral"tt- . Cere Four Cmiarrh, er Get $500.
Tor many years, the proprietor» of Dr. Sage's Catarrh 

Remedy, who are thoroughly responsible, financially, 
as any one can easily ascertain by proper enquiry, have 
offered, tn good faith, through nearly every newspaper 
in the land. » standing reward of |5W for » cnee of 
nasal catarrh, no matter how bad, or of how long 
standing, which they cannot cure. The Remedy, 
which Is sold by droggisu at only 30 oents, is mile, 
soothing, cleansing, antisepUc and healing. 0

<4I in
trlb itod amongst ths parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only m the claim* of which the 
executor ahull havo^wd ~rTson

Solicitor for Executor.

TRY NASMITH’S. the

Semi-Centennial Dairy Co.,p
•TRAM baxxet

m t V1•18 YONOR-STREEZ,Dated 2nd November, 1862. 2418.'Wt
V
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